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It beilnliqo took is if the Willis
Mount Circuit court jury is hung, as
late yesterelly afternoon they sent
word from their room to Judge Reed
• that they wereunable to agree, and
seemed to be "bung." The judge
.sent theni hack the information that
they must remain together until they
do agree and reach some verdict. Thi•
left nothing foe them to do but ;c-
umin together and further deliberate,
which they are now doing at their
...room.. in the New Richmond hotel,
where they again spent the night
Last night. Deputy Sheriff Clark
Fortson has charge of the jurors, and
probabilities are that if no agreement




There was continued over until the
September term of court, the indict-
ment charging James E. English with
converting to his private use the
funds belonging to a Boston firm
named Nunssen. English was in the
commission brokerege business here,
and sold to Fradecah firms tome
goods, to be delivered by Nunssen.
The railroad train was wrecked while
en rotate here and destroyed the
good*. trumsen gave English auth-
ority to settle with the road for the
damage, and no* claims that English
tarried in to them ordy a part of the
money collected ana pocketed the bal-
ance. English is now in the bucket-
shop business In Shreveport, La., and except upon fkilure of the plaintiff to,eent ghytan's certificate here,
file the peeessary papers in the fed- MR stating that he was too ill to attend
era) court.court, therefore the matter. wits con-
A certificate from the federaltinued over. Lawyer R. I.. Rhodes
who came down Imp the East to
help proseente the adkused, retarnid
home yesterday morning.
Jameei tradelia*, Colored, confess-
ed to having broke into the home of
R. P. Ragschne,--ans- North Ninth
street, and was given two years in
the penrempaleeh.i
Louis Vaughan, colored, was ac-
quitted of tisk (barge of presenting a
pistol at a young fellow named Pet-
ter. He was fined in the police court,
but took an appeal to the circuit tri-
bunal, where lee ie,„pow acquitted.
Elijah Renfro, leilored, was given
one year ;in the. penitentiary on the
charge of etealinc. a has watch from
Oma MeGrag."”-I
One year in the pen was given to
Charles Kinehlow, coined, charged
with knocking down Ima King, cols-
ored, and stealing from her. She
was passing the mouth' itilf Hisffman's
alley that opens on Washington be-
Scrends_ an& Eighth_ -sue
when he knocked hr down and took
• thcf money. This ocurred two years
elk Several weeks ago he was cap-
eured at Fulton •ailebrought back
bete for trial.
Fred Cooper wail acqoitced. of the
charge of cutting filmestteath. 'They
are colored. and it was claimed that
Cooper had Sallie .11.1aleetey,
down on the floor whipping her,
when Leech toot hetr, part, and was
cuf by CoopeC 7*, Atter disproved
the accusation. t• ' '
One year In prison was given
George Brown, bpkired, for stealing
some clothing from the delivery wag-
on of Walleratein Brothers. The
wagpn was out 4elfreelear pickeigeS
one day, and while the driver was in
a private home, and had left the ye-
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day, there was injected a new point'srHoRNE ACTING
of law by the lawyers for the accus- i
ed, and the culmination is looked for-
ward to with much interest by the at-I
tornieys.at the local bar, in addition so
others connected with the court in
different capacities. Holloway is
charged with indrdering Geo. Tray-
',,.c reer7-1)(1-
(efts. home on Twelfitt and Burnett
tree te. Holloway was shooting at maw TIME HE
another negro with whom he had pre-
viously had trouble, when Travis
stepped in between to try and avoid
trouble, but instead caught in the
forehead the bullet intended for the
other. Holloway was indicted by the
present grand jury, which is compos-
a. Names Comaalbaioners for the






'Frankfort, . Ky., April 6.—AfterA MEASURE FOR HIS RELIEF. •naming the normal school commis-
INTRODUCED IN CON- I sioners yesterdity, GOv. Beckham
left with his Wife for French LickGRESS. 'Springs to remain ten days, leaving,
'Lieut. Gov. Thorne in the executive
chair.
ivc"n (This is the first time with one
exception the governor has left the
state since Lieut. Gov. Thorne's par-
don of Clem Buechter, the Louis-
ville murderer. The governor went
to Chicago during the session of theWashington, April 6.—Representa- legislature, but Lieut. Gov. Thorneeive Hughes, of ltNest Virginia, intro-. went with him and Chairman produced in the houke yesterday a bill tern of the Senate George W. Hick-in the interest of Caleb Powers, the man acted as governor.notable prisoner who is soon to have
Provides for INatimafer of Cases






Arnett, of Nkho4svals; doiln &where such suit or/prosecution is Morris, of Covington; M. G. Wat-pending, any rights securid to him son, of Louisa. The commissionby any law providing for the equal
will locate two normal schools.civil rights of citizens of the United
Richmond, Bowling Green andStates, or who by reason of the ex-
Frankfort offer sites, but it is gen-istence of prejudice against him, or
erally understood that Richmond'of illegal or corrupt acts of the court
wherein suit is pending or of the of- and 'Bowling Green' will be selected.
firers thereof, is unable to secure a After the schools are located the
fair and impartial trisk each suit or duties of the commission will IM
prosecution, upon petMot of the de- an end, after which Gov. Beckham
fendant, may be resin:Owed for trial in- will name a board of regents, of
to the next circuit court to be held four members, for each school.in the federal district where it isl
pending."
further proceedings in the state court
"Upon the filing of Pub petition all LOST in WALLET
shall cease and shall not be resumed'
court to that effect shall be suffic-
ient warrant for the state court to
resume jurisdiction and proceed with
the case as if there has been no ef-
L. RAGLAND THINKS
I HE DROPPED IT HERE
IN TOWN. -
fort to remove the case to the fed- Chief James Collins Leaves Tomor-
eral tribunal row Night For Hot Springs,
Ark.—Other Police Business.SHILOH CEREMONIES.
Today the Wisconsin People Turn
THUS SAITH
THE





of Such Rights to One Conway
and Not to Another—Light
on Lighting Question.
v014 aj o. 2f.,9
 41"Insieseee
should be conducted, was inserted inthe charter.
"'The theory was, and it is theonly correct theory, that all mattersof that sort would be regulated by
competition, and no matter what
might be said, the mile 4-4^-•'-',^4
‘,; •
against a continaktidn in 'the future
of the practices which have been in-
dulged in in the past lies in substan-
tial competition such as the promot-
ers of the new franchise ordinance
would give. It can safely be said
that in case this franchise is granted
there would be within one year a re-
duction of at least one-third in the
price in which the Louisville Light-




INTENTION TO ADOPT PRAC-
TICE OF POLYGAMY IN
HIS CHURCH.
The Pi etty Swiss Heiress ?axed Up
hi Sensational Charges Made
Againet Fake Prophet.
Chicago, April 6.—That John Al-i P o uec e . not, within the power of the members exander Dowie had selected seven of
his fourth trial for alleged complicity'Governor was qtibted as declaring of a general council to bind their suc- the women he would marry when po-
in the assassination* of Wjlliam Goe-
bel at Frankfort, Ky.. in 1900. It that he would not leave the state cessors • in office. Therefore, the iygamy become one of the practicesseeks to enable a man in Powers. again during his term of office..
predicament to have his case trans-1 ;.The Normal school comrrussioners
ferred from a state cotirt to a United named by Gov. Beckham under the
States court whenever he could not terms of the bill passed by the list
get • fair trial in the Wiser. !general assembly, one from each ap-
The bill provides: 'When any civ- pellate district, are as follows:
ml suit or criminal ptiMeeution is, George Payne, of Paducah;commenced in any state court against George B. Edwards, of Russellville;any Person who is denied or cannot Basil H. Richardsdn, •f. ephiosoenforce in the judicial tribunals of the E. H. Mark, of Louisville; • B. M.state, er in the part of the states
....‘..
r. 9'!‘,. Ragland, the prominent
M ent Over to Nation, farmer oils the Woodville section of
the county>sreported to the policeToday at Shiloh national park last evening that he lost his pocket?there will be conducted the unvei!.. book containing about am° andink ceremonies by The delegation of some valuable papers. The officereWisconsin people who ' passed are now keeping a lookout for thethrough here last Wednesday head- wallet in hopes of recovering it fored by Gov. Davidson and his staff, aim, • • I
During the exercises there will be Mr. Ragland had been in the cityterped over to the national govern- transacting business and start etment the monument erected by Wise back home overland yesterday. Onconsin, showing the position held getting to Maxon Mill, eight milesby her regiments during the famous down in the county, he discovesMibattle. The delegation expects to the loss ol his _stun,  which helir/ back here i uesday on The thinks he must have lost herein thesteamer, en o route home. At this city. He immediately retraced hi'spoint they teke the special train steps to this city, looking along thevim the Illinof; Central railroad for country road closely for the wallet,their journey North. but Could not run across same;
therefore he is convinced he lost it
while in town.4 ..iitAntLROAD BREVITIES.
AllansitimeMir John Trent Will Attend
Conoett4n—Pie. Donovan at
Homo Downtown.
Storsbeeperolahn Trent of 4-he I.
here, has recilved• an invitation to at-
tend the 'annual meeting May 2T-23 at
Chicago, 114 of the National Organ-
izatiati of Railway Storekeeiers, and
he will attend. The body is compos-
ed of storeheepers of different roads.
hick standing out in front, Brown and during the meetings they talk
slipped up and stole two suits of
"clothing out of it.,
There was set for trial on the gth
day of this term the indictment charg
ing Laura Washington wiffit matte-
ioue shooting at anneher.
New Point Raised.
When the Henry Holloway, color-
ed, murder charge was called yester-
over and, ohtline things for the bet-
terment of their departments.
General Agent John T. Donovan
aid his assistant.; are now 'permanent-
lty established at the new downtown
'office, to Broadway.
//'Mrs. Fannie' Allard has gone • to
Breoklyti. New York .to visit her
son, M4'. 011ie Allard.
•
Bad Language Used.
Thomas O'Neal. white, wth
arrested and locked up last night by
Officer Lige Cross on the charge of
using profane language towards 'an-
other near the HI1 & Karnes








Chief James Collins of the police
force was yesterday by the commis-
sioners granted a letvl of absence
for all of next' week, go to Hot
Springs, Ark. to attend the annual
meeting of the Polite Chide' Na-
tional association, which Monday
(Continued on Page Five.),
•
Louisville is agitated over the light-
ing franahise and the Evening Post
of that city discusses the situation as
follows:
"Concerning the light franchise
now before the board of council, a
wall knowPattorney said today:
"'The constitution of Kentucky in
express terms prohibit!" the granting
of exclusive privileges. It is, there-
fore, not within -the power of the
municipality to make a contract, the
consideration for which is the bestow-
ing a monopoly upon the person,
,firm or corporation with whom the
contract is made, without violating
both the letter dnd the spirit of the
'constitution. Further than that, it is
proposition of the Louisville Light-
ing Company to make a 'eduction in
its rates, in consideration of the city
refusing to grant any franchise for the
use of the public streets for the pur-
pose of furnishing electricity is, so
far as its practical effect or binding
fors is concerned, an absolute nut-
itee
!'`In other words. the Louisville
Lighting Company is wilting to and
hp thrown out this bait in order to
attempt to defeat prospective compel
and if that object should b:Lt€o,,
nttilished. it wotild thcorbe with-;
the power of the Lightmg rnCo-
pasty, so fur as this proposed contract
with the city is concerned, to, at the
end of one year, or perhaps earlier,
remote its former prices or increase
toragguits pleasure, unless the
ty should take it town it-
willf to endeavor to regulate the rates
of the Lighting Company by legal
proceedings, upon the theory that it
is not within the province of a public
serv•ce corporation to charge more
than a reasonable rate or to discrimi-
nate in the prices charged various
consum ere
"'In other words, the city of Lou-
isville now has tne opportunity to
secure competition in the matter of
electric lighting on a permanent and
legitimate basis, and if that oppor-
tunity shnuld be allowed to pass, it
may not come again within the near
future, and, as stateC-the city would
still be, as it has been, for years, en-
tirely at the mercy of the Lighting
Clempaity, and practically powerless
to protect itself against the extor-
tions of that corporation.
"'So fat as the moral aspect of the
question is concerned, it stems un-
necessary to discuss that farther than
to say that the Lighting Company
proposes to the city of Louisville that
it will reduce its rates, which it ad-
mits have been extortionate and with-
out justification, if in consideration of
its doing sp the city will enter into
a contract under the terms of which
the extortionate prices could be St
once restored in case another fran-
chise is granted •In other words,
the Lighting Company is willing to
make this small reduction if the gen-
e-fit courfeit and the iiih-er officerii
charged with the administration/ of
agairs in the city of Louisville will
a*ee to do that which, under the
priivNions of .the constitution. which
every officer has sworn to support,
they are absolutely prohibited 
fromdoing. .
"'Those persons *who are seeking
the new franchise ask nothing from
the city of Louisville save the right
to be allowed to establish a plant anti
sell electricity, as under the term. of
the ordinance neither the streets of
the city ,or any of its property
would be or could be.in any wise in-
jured either in the construction,
maintenance or operation of the
plant. It, therefore, looks unreason-
nble, to say the least, that this privi-
lege should be denied because of the
proposition of the Louieville Light-
ing Company, which is so palpable a
strbterhige and. so entirely illegal
that it should not receive the slight-
est consideration. When the Louis-
ville Lighting Company obtained its
franchise, it was not given an exclu-
sive privilege, and because of that
fact. no obligation as to the matting
of extensions, the regulation of eate*
or the mannep in which its business
of his chureb swa one of the Sen52-/Ilona! charge e made against tint
when dr officials of the Christian
Catholic cliqrcit gathered to debberate
upon the affairs of Zion yesterday.
Another charge was that Mrs.
Dowie once fhund the first apostle
lying upon a, sofa -with Miss Ruth
Hofer, the -heiress' from Sevitzerland,
ddsitting by his side a gently *Wak-
ing his flowing beard. • That he
caused Deacon Ely to build an annex
to his residence that he might house
the heiress of Europe was still an-
other. This would not be sensa4thr.at were it not for the fact that the
residence of Ely -stands by- the aid:
of the official house of the first Now-
tbe.
. Object* to Pregsbee•
Nor wee-'t damaging fea-
ture of this revealed until Mrs. Ely
complained that she had been up-
braided by Dowie when she protested
against the first apostle spending so
much time in that"pert of the Ely
residence which had been built for
the accommodation of Miss Hofer.
That Mrs. Dowie refused to enter-
tain Miss Hofer at a dinner party
was still another sensational -feature
brought out at the meeting. This
was the day before the girl, just or-
dained a deaconess, started for Eu-
rope to secure converts for Zion.
These were not the only revela-
tions made wh-n the leaders of the
church gathred. It was charged that
the first apostle was exceedingly anx-
ious to rid himself of Kea. Dowie. It
was said he even went so fir as to
propose a divorce to the overseers of,
the church. They were unwilling'
that Mrs. Dowie should be sacrificed.
Deacon Speicher was so violent in
his opposition that he gained the ent
mity of the first apostle and it was
charged this- was responsible for his
degradation.
Melrose Pets Apostle-
The departure of the Swiss heiress
formed another-- interesting chapter
of the conference, It was clfarged
that Mrs. Thiwie came upon Dowie
and the girl in Shiloheliouse one day
when the firsth!postk was lying upon
a.COUCh-r—Kt is tilde iat Nfiss-Hofer
gently stroking the long white beard
of Dr. Dowie. The wife protested
and the girl was compelled tp leave
the Dowie home.
BUSINESS POINTERS
Shoe Factory Man Here Getting
Data—Comnressed Air to
Clean Hotel.
4 representative of the St. Louie
shoe factory that is looking over
the country for a city in which to
locate their branch factory, has been
In Paducah several days gathering
information regarding the labor and
coMmercial complexion of Paducah,
so he can report to headquarters the
result, on depends the 4que6-
tion whether or nio Paducah will
get the industry.
Manager Frank Murphy has or-
dered from the American Cleaning
company of Chicago, an outfit tbet
will clean The Palmer- hotel every
day, by -the tompressed air system,
which is being used by all hostelries
over the country now,












PHOTOGRAPH WILL BE EN-
LARGED FOR THE PUBLIC
LIBRARY.
Substantial Driveway Will Be




President E. W. Bagb of the
Carnegie librarY of . and
Broadway, has received tad hoot
the private secre6ary of Andrew
Carnegie, stating that they had no
laige picture of . Skibo Case, the-
Scotland home of the great philane
thropist, but did have a small .photo-
graph, which was :seat Mr. 'lathy
who will have it enlarged, to adorn
the' walls of -the Paducah library
that was constructed out of the
$.15,00o Mr. 'Carnegie donated this
city for that purpose.
Mr. Henry Nunn, while on. a tour
of Europe several years .ago, took
a snapshot of the. httle !none in
which Mr. Carnegie was horn years
ago. The Paducp111014416146.141 weeks
ago had the snapshot enlarged into
a good sized picture and presented
it to the library trustees to be hung
on the walls of the building. As a
companion piece fil.esideflot-r BoSbY
wrote the private secretary of Mr.
Carnegie, asking fekit picture of the
retired steel memtates present home,
Slelbiti Coati*. i .be placed lcmgside
the birthplace productif di. Nothing
but, a. small .photograph of the
castle could be procured, but this is
appreciated, as It can be developed
into a hitger picture and hung be-
side Mr. Nuan's presentation.
••••••
Partner/64p .111/alk. •
The library masa& at 1611 and
Broadway, adjoin_ those 'ofGrace
Episcopal church,. actlf the Veittymen
for this congregetion want a drive
way or walkwajr placed through the
square where the properties join.
The vestrymen asked .1Or a graveled
passageway, but " .4smi ,.. Illsgby
and the library - t - Oink it
should be concrete,: ' thr paved
brick, to conform Wits' the Mania:
improvements existing out on
Broadway fronting the p/Sces, and
which are also to be placed 'on the
Kentucky avenue side of the ground.
Looking towards this end the
trustees have made' a counter-prop-
osition to the vestrymen, suggesting
that the driveway' be made of the
improved material mentioned, ha:f
the cost to be borne by the library,
and half by the church. As yet
the congregational .Tepresentatives
have not given a Orepotise to the
idea, but it is believed they will be
-satisfied with this.
•=1 mi •  ••
Desk Asslattint
Misses Mason, Baynharn and
Rubye Corbett, libriiiien and assist-
ant librarian oi the institution, will
be unusually 'busy for the next
month or two caealoguing the
hundreds of new Iniciicaleestrelered,
therefore the trafitges have decided
to give them an assistent for the
rime being, to bap Iselin. Imo-rs and
look after the counter and office
work, until this unusual rush is
gotten over by the tutu first men-
tioned. It has not yent been decided
who the third pereons will be.
FORTY-NINE LIVES LOST.
Death List From Sollapse of Gee-
man Hotel' Increases.
Nagols, Black Forest, South Ger-
Ornany April 6.—A revised list of the
casualties from the collapse of the
Hotel Zurn Hirshen (Stag Hotei)
yesterday, shows that forty-nine
persons lost theie lives and • that
fifty were severely injured
M'CHORD VICE PRESIDENT
RAI LROA D COMMISSIONERS
Wachington, ApritrAtt-L-C"A. Me-
Chord, chairman Kentucky railroad










GOV. BECKHAM NAMED PROF.
PAYNE AS ONE.
The Body Meets Next Thursday at
Frankfort to Decide Where the
Schools Will Be Located.
Prof. E. G. Payne: of the Washing-
ton school building-It this city, yes-
terday morning received from Gov-
ernor Beckham at Frjankfort, word
that he had been selected as one of
the commission that will decide
where shall 'be located the two nor-
mal schools that will be established
this year by the state and maintained
out of the public treasury. The un-
solicited selection comes in the na-
ture of a pronounced honor to the
progressive young edncator of this
city, who is one of the brightest and
most experienced principals to be
found anywhere in the South, and
this recognition of his superior abil-
ity by the chief executive of this
great commonwealth is the source of
much gratification to his numerous
friends.
The professor was notified that on
next Thursday a meeting would be
held at Ftankfort by the commission
for the purpose of deciding where the
institution shall be located, in order
that preparations for ,establishment of
them can be started.
There are to' be two of the colleges,
the buildings and grounds for which
are to be donated to the state by the
cities in which they are to be located,
and the state gives $25,000 a year to
each for their maintenance. Each
legislative district in the state is en-
titled to send ten students each year
for the complete course, free of tui-
tion or railroad fare. There are one
hundred such districts in the state,
which means that one thousand per-
sons who are teachers or who agree
to teach for three years after gradu-
ation, may receive normal instruction
free of cost. This state is the aath.
state in the union to provide for the
establishment of .such schools, and
the common schools of the state will
be vastly benefitted.
Thus far Bowling Greerisand Rich-
mond are the only cities in the state
that have offered property to the
state, and unless other cities make




Annie Probery and John Thomas
were fined $210 and costs each yes-
terday morning in the police court
on the charge of immorality.
Alta Miller was fined $5 and costs
for being drunk and disorderly on
the streets.
Charles Davis was fined $1 and
costs for being drunk. He is a
steamboat pilot.
Samuel Harrison alias W. J.
Hardin was fined $10 and costs for
being drunk and disorderly.
FOUND LUNCH BAGS
SURVIVOR OF FRENCH MINE
DISASTER TELLS HIS
STORY.
• Was *my\ Fortunate Than the Four-
teen Who Were Rescued Some
Days Ago.
Lens, France, April 4.—The latest
survivor to come up from the mine
here described his experience as fol-
lows:
viiiN my
when an explosion occurred and we
became separated. Afterwards, alone
I grouped about in the darkness, try-
ing to find an outlet. I first found a
dead horse but was unable to eat
any Of its flesh. Later I found sonic
lunch bags, which had belonged to
men who had been killed by the ex-
plosion, and I Ifeed.on the food found
in them. I suffered from -the cold
and took clothing add shoes from the
dead. I also found three watches
and twenty-four sous. At one time,
I gave up hope and tried to commit
suicide by opening a vein. I slept
ten minutes and tried to count the
days, estimating that eight days had
passed since the explosion."
Mule for Sale.
At eleven o'clock in the forenoon,
Saturday, April 76, 1906, at Nelson's
wagon yard, at the corner of Third
and Clark streets, Paducah, I will of-
fer for sale and sell 40 the highest
bidder for cash one four-year old bay




MR. SAMUEL FOREMAN FIN-
ISHED YESTERDAY WORK
OF LAYING RAIL.
Next Week He Will Have Here Sev-
eral Railroad Magnates to Wit.
nem Working of Inventipn.
• .
Yesterday morning Mr. Samuel
Foreman, the electrician and invent-
or, finished laying the special rail be-
tween the street car comparays' track,
for half a mile, leading out fro
Fountain avenue towards Wallace
park. This third rail is that neces-
sary before there can be tested the
patent Mr. Foreman has gotten up
for prevention of riOebaid wreck 
will now rig up two street eatakpfth
the apparatus and show how itIvorks
when two trains are coming head-on,
with prospects of colliding, until the
engineer is warned of the other's ap-
proach by the loud ringing of the
gong which is worlced by electricity.
Underneath each engine is a metal
shoe which fits over the triangular
iron rail that is run right in the cen-
ter of the roadbed between the two
ordinary rails at the edge of the
ties. This shoe is attached to an
electrical outfit up in the engine.
Electricity of the "resistance" nature
is carried from batteries up in the en-
gine tab down through the' shoe into
the iron rail. Two engines equipped
this way come crashing towards each
other, ar given warning by the elec-
trical resistance in the third rail ring-
ing loudly a gong inside the engine
when they are half a mile apart. This
warns • the engineers, who can stop.
The gong does not clang until the
engines are inside half a mile of
each other. It works where trains
slip up behind one another, just as
when coming head-on.
Mk. Foreman has word from the
St. Louis railroad magnates, saying
they will come over to see his inven-
tion work, just as soon as he gets
ready for them. He thinks he will
have them here next week, and will
inform them shortly of the day set
at which time they will come over. It
is probable that hundreds of Padu-
cah people will be out at the same
time to see the test made.
TEAR DOWN FENCE
JUDGE LIGHTFOOT WILL BE-
GIN THIS WORK NEXT
MONJAY.
Ordinance to Be Adopted by Council
Making it Punishable With a
Fine to Get on Grass.
Judge R. T. Lightfoot yesterday
said that Monday morning he would
put men to work teasing down the
old iron fence surrounding the court-
house block on South Sixth street.
Probabilities are some of the prison-
ers in the county jail will be used in
tearing down the fence that will be
sold by the judge to whoever will
give him the hest figure.
Judge Ligiitfoot ycs erday said
that he would call for bids from the
stone and concrete men, asking what
they will charge the county to put
the stone coping around the edge of
the courthouse lawn. It will doubt-
less cost several hundred dollars to
do the work as it will take about
1,500 feet of the coping to encircle
the yards.
is. pupating. _0 alit a
number of fish in the fountain basin
in the courthouse yard, and in this
way add to the beauty and attraction
of the block which he has put in a
most excellent shape during the past
two 'summers, innovations being in-
troduced and things bettered in gen-
eral.
The judge seems to take a delight
in his flowers and plants and will
lave them set MA again shortly. He
took them up last fall and had them
stored in the courthouse to keep the
cold from killing them, but as spring
is here he is preparing to have them
put out again.
Judge Lightfoot has desired for
several yedrs to tear down the old
fence, but could not do it because it
is only now that the town cow law
became effective, and bovines are not
permitted to run at large.
Yesterday the judge framed a let-
ter that will be handed to the city
legislative boards week after next,
requesting that there be adopted an
ordinance making it punishable with
a fine Tor anyone to walk upon the
lawn of the courthouse or other pub-






and frankly, in sal** OlandeOcep Wing al rottroubles, _sad stirthigiteur age. We wItI send yea s
FREI ADVICE. in maw envelope, sod awad-
uabie book ofl"Htase7ymp,jt for W0111011."
Address: Ladles' Advisory Department, Ths
Chattanooga MedIckeo Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Gs7
Here is Relief
"I did not know anything could stop my periodical pains en-
tirely, but Wine of Cardui did," writes Mrs. Beulah Rowley of
Champoeg, Oreg, "I had suffered Constantly in this way for four
years, getting so bad that I was a total wreck, and would sometimes
be unconscious for twelve hours at a time.





which greatly helped rite, and now I advise all women suffering with painful periods to use
It and be relieved as I have been." Carded has'a gentle. refreshing. strengthening effect.
*on the womanly ores= ff regulates Ethel ittatittledit. and restores sick women to proper
habits and health. It is a. purely vegetabibtract of true medicinal merit, and has boatel
An successful use for these diseases for war balf a mom. Try it.
AT ALL AA; I N $1.00 BOTTLES
grass around the building, as
the other public institutions.
A Veteran Machinist,
Andrew Jackscin Buchanan
tered the Western and Atlantic
road shops in Atlanta sixty-seven
years ago last October. His name
is still on the pay roll as a com-
petent mechanic, though he is near-
ing his eighty-seventh birthday.
The old gentleman shows few signs
of age, standing as straight as he








ED NOW BY THE LEGIS-
LATIVE BODIES.
Parties Offering Lowest Prices Will
Sell the City Fuel and
Groceries Hereafter.
There is now going through the
public legislative boards for adop-
tion, an ordinance requiring that
hereafter all fuel, forage and grocer-
ies for the city departments hs.
bought from the lowest bidder in
order to get benefit of the best
prices.
One public official yesterday said
los ordinance would bring to A,1
close the partiality that has been
shown for years, especially when
groceries are bought for the city
departments. He continued that
Mayor Yeiser seemed to have favor-
ites in giving out the orders for
articles needed, and that other firms
doing business in this line did not
have the slightest show of getting
to sell the city anything.
By making everything purchased
under bid, this insures the city of
getting the lowest and best price
possible, as competition is thereby
opened up and the grocers and
others will fight kr the busines:,
which is a great item, including the
city hospital, city lockup, pesthouse,
etc.
The ordinance will become effec-
tive shortly and then thereafter
bids will have to be received for
every purchase made in this line,





dollars will be saved the
 HARM.
Alderman Miller wanted to pus
an ordinance creating the office oi
"city buyer" and let him purchase
everything bought by the city in
every department, but it is under-
stood that many of the balance of
legislative authorities expressed
themselves as being against this or-
dinance simply because the father of
It Was Miller who won out for the
people on the question of letting
Stone & Webster gobble up the
city's electric lighting plant. Nearly
all the Republican officials were in
favor of turning the , public's power-
house and system over to Stone &
Webster, and single handed Mr.
Miller fought them to a finish, fin-
ally winning out. It is understood
that in retaliation the others of the
boards decided to shelve his city
buyer ordinance. In 'fact a number
of the members have been heard to
openly express themselves, stating
this was th reason they would not
adopt the Miller ordinance which
would save the . public treasury




Contractors Robertson & Gardner
Begin Storm Sewers Week
From Next Monday.
Not until today will it be deci,.ol
when the sewerage committee of the
public legislative boards, will meet
to take up the question of employ-
ing a civil engineer of away from
here, to • come to Paducah and draw
the plans and specifications for the
new sanitary sewerage district that
will be built this summer. Alder-
men Earl Palmer is chairman of the
sewer committee and will not return
emit today from a trip out of the
city. He will immediately arrange
for the gathering of the committee
that will probably be assembled next
Monday night. City Engineer
Washington has received letters
from many expert engineers, offer-
ing to come and supervise for a cer-
tain _ figure, the rimanneth
iag, which Mr. Washington iot
give his whole time up to duce
other matters engage his constant
attention. The committee is given
authority to employ whoever they
want to. •
Storm Sewers.
Contractor tteorge gardner fo the
Robertson & Gardner firm, yester-
day said that he would commente
one week from next Monday. to
make excavations for the storm
sewers he is to lay under Kent achy
avenue from Fourth to Ninth, under
Jefferson from Fifth. to Ninth, and
under Sixth, Seventh, and Ninth
from the avenue to Jefferson. He
has been waiting for the city engi-
goer to instruct him to start the
work, and now that good weather
is here Mr. Washington believes it
is time to start.
The piping for the system have
been shipped from St. Lotiis and are
expected to arrive next 'week. The
supply house there/ a day or two
ago wired Mr. Gardner that the ma-
terial had been shipped.
Mr. Gardner built the sanitary
sewerage system over at Hopkins-
yule. Kyauk. jug _comPlaed
that work. Now he has tb level up
the public thoroughfares excavated
over there, and to do this the board
of works and aldermen of this city
have given him permission to take
the Paducah "porcupine" over to
Hopkinsville for use. The porcu-
pine is run over the streets and
levels them up where excavations
have been refilled Gardner will
finish this work in a few days ant
get •back'hy the last of next week
to then start the storm sewer sys-
tem here. He pays for use of the I
porcUpine, and guarantees against',
any breakage.
"Speaker Cannonsi is President
Roosevelt/1 prlesent choke for tits
republican nomination in too& Thts
has been known for a few days to a
small circle of men by. whom it has
been closely gyarded."—Washington
dispatch to the Springfield Republi-
can.
If necessary, call out the troops
and guard it. from Uncle Joe himself.
Perhaps ft might be well also to
guard it from President Roosevelt.
Abram L. Well de Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.




Superior rat-. fifties for Office
Handling Freight, 4achinerY and and Monroe
And:Householti Goods. Both 'Phones n













....of _the Highest Excellence....
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
is a;"Leader" for the dealer.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
W. if.`1111ILLER, Agent.





Steam and Not Water Heating.













JOSEPH HENLEY TOOK OVER




.Adine Morton ()staked as Adminis-
tratrix of the Estate of Her
Brother, Thomas Merton.
eta
Yesterday in the county clerk's of-
fioe Joseph Henley qualified as the
II 6 • adminiotratot of hie wife, Satiar Hen-
lei, who died from injuries received
by being knocked from the 'trestle
ne4e the Union depot by an Illinois
•Ceptral freight train several months
aid. Her husband is the car inspec-
tor for the railroatl.t„ ;
#
Qual
Adine N. Iforton qualified as ad-
ministratrix oh.tbe estate of her late
brother, Thornm Morton, who died
last Sunday in Chicago, and who was
brought here for burial.
B. I Sherrill qua116e4 as gaardian
for Bibron H. II Reeves, ait.itsfant.
k%)
Property Sold.
I. N. Davis sold 'to V. N. Davis
for jaoo, land lying out in the county.
'The Odd was lodged for record yes-
terday with the county court clerk.
William Armstrong bought from
Mary G. Palmer, for 18e, property on
Thompson street in Rowlandtown.
Florence C. Mlocquot sold to Mary
W. Campbell for $30o, property on
Broadway between Twelfth and Thir-
teenth streets.
S. E. Reed bought from Master
Commissioner Cecil Reed for $sos,
I property on Broadway.
Norton B. Anderson sold to the
'City of PadUtah for $1 and other
considerations, property enough to




ihrand Tuznk's Unique Device for In-
teresting the Tourist and Pleas-
ure Seeker.
A traveling exhibition illustrating
the charms of Canada as a holiday,
hunting, fishing and camping resort,
has been put 'into commission by the
Grand Trunk Railway System.
It coaelsts of a car fitted up 'aside
-as an art gallery with bromide en-
s .largtreente Made from direct sew
'rives of delithful scenes in "Tli
'Highlands of Ontario," includin
Ilona' Park of Ontario, Geor4i
'Choice bite from the Algonquin 
n
Day, the Illaskoka Lakes. Lake .of
Says, Maganettitean river, Lake ti-
•pis•ing and the French river, the (am-
otn Region. Kawartha
Latieet, Rideau Lakes, and the pried-
4 
pal cities of Eastern Canada. The car
also contains mounted tish from Can-
adian waters, motuned game heads,
staffed birds, etc., neaking a unique
coiiL,:tion of attractive features that
will appeal to the tourist and sports-
man. A representative familiar with
all the various districts is Ai charge
-/ and 'hits a plentiful supply
of descriptive matter, maps, cte..
The car, will go thrannh the states
of bfassissippi, Alabama, K.eutucky,
Indiag.ii Ohio, Ptnnsylvaitia. West
Virertia; and New York. " Toward-
the 'and of June or in July, 4be car
will reach Canada, and some of the
principal towns and cities in the Do-
minion will be visited. Thtotir-
the.,:liffsited Stites will occupy about
three %milks, and in that time sev-
ent/-two towns will be visited. The
portenity'of seeing this .eharmieg
resident! of this city will have an 0P-
tt. :!-,tefte eta kes*lcheiliestneesksierta
hibiftott-frodi a initriw
ordi/, April 7th and from a. 'nf.to
6 P. Monday April 9th. Everybody
invited. Admission free. Cassater
13roadwsy and Eleventh streets... •
arda -t
LEE CrENSHAW CLAIMS HE
WAS BESTED IN A DEA.I0
WEDNESDAY.
4•11011.••••••11111110,111
Filed Suit Against Fletcher Terrell
and William litauLler Sue
As result of a mule trade, Lee
Crenshaw of Marshall eouhty, yes-
terday in the circuit court Mid
thrdugh his lawyer., Oliver, Oliver
& bittiGregor, a suit against Fletcher
Terrell and Willialn Ward, for $112
damages. Crenshaw claims that
Ward and Terrell have a lot of
mules at the tatters stable on South
Third between Kentucky avenue
and Washington street, and are sell-
ing' them to anybody desiring to
buy: Wednesday they sold one to
Crenshaw for $taa, claiming that the
animal was sound in every respect.
Crenshaw claims that shortly there-
after he discovered the mule's eye
was bad and that she was otherwise
sick, therefore he had to call in a
veterinarian to doctor the beast that
seemed not to evidence any recov-
ering symptoms.
Crenshaw claims that at the ben
the mule was not worth more than
$5o, so yesterday he offered to givc
the animal back to Terrell and
Ward who refusid to receive it.
Crenshaw then immediately filed
suit, and wants his $145 back, and
ii not this, that he be awarded the
mule, and given $114 damages
alliOst the dealers. In summing
up Alt latter assiouat he claims his
zia;Okie and troubles incidental to
the purchase, leave him that much
loser, even if he is given the animal.
lie has in another column, though,
advertised the, beast for sale this
morning to the highest bidder.
SPORTSMEN
OPEN SEASON








i The opening shoot of the summer
season by the Paducah Gun .club
members will be held next Thursday
afternoon at their grounds in Wal-
lace Park at Arcadia, at which time
the sportsmen will pull off many
matches, both at live birds and also
Clay pigeons. This being the initial
shoot of the spring and summer pe-
riod, prospects are for an unusually
large crowd of members out, as they
have been anxiously looking. forward
to the time when they could resume
their interesting shooting series, be-
cause since the first of the year they
have been prohibited by the bird laws
from hunting for live game in the
woods and fields.
The trap, of the club have been re-
arrangid. at 'the grounds and put in
altered condition that will give ser-
vice better than that under the old ar-
rangement. Things were fixed up
several weeks ago and attempts have
been made several times to open the
season with an initial event, but the,
weather has always Interfered, it be-
coming bad and disagreeable upon
the dates arranged, therefore -the
events were pulled off. The Paducah
club will try and get the state target
meeting this year, and for this pur-
pose a man will be sent to the execu-
tive committee gathering this sum-
mer at Louisville, when there will bc




Patrokman's Coat Meetly Torn From
Back in Preventing Hone Prom
Plunging Into Hotel -Col-
lides With Car.
The heroic deed of Patrolman Jno.
C. Guibor, of the Eighth district, last
night in risking his life to stop a run-
away horse which was dashing into
the Beers Hotel, at Grand avenue
and Olive street, probably saved the
life of John Overhill, of No. • yog
No.rth Jefferson avenue, the driver.
Before the policeman could bring
the frightened horse to a stop the
it heft of the baggy caught' th: blot-
coat in is middle of the back, and
be was hoisted about five feet, and his
coat was almost torn off of him.
'The shaft practically severed the
shirt of his coat from the waist and
ripped the garment up the back al-
most to his collar. He held the reins
Scene from Y. C. Alley's Musical Comedy Company, in "Cinderella," at The KentuCky totity, Mat-Night.
4
of the plunging animal, and, with the S. P. POOL.
aid of the driver and some pedes-
trians, stopped the orse.
Tilt deed of the jtrolmaim was the
culmination of a wil ' dash for eight
blocks on Grand avenue. The horse,
took fright at a piece of paper near '
Easton and Grand avenues and ran
south. At Olive street it collided
with an ca4,,bound car and was
knocked daih.
Before the driver could get out of
the vehicle the horse got up and
startdd for the hotel. When the po-
fictiitaa catight" if the animal's front
feet were on'the pavement.—St. Lou-
is Republic.
Fire Inspjctox McConnell Tells of
Precautions of Department.
"Chicago theaters are the safest of
any in the world in time of fire," de-
clare' John C. M3cConnell, inspector
of the 'fire department, at the Central
Y. M. C. A. last night. "If the Iro-
quois theater had been equipped with
in ayerhead ventilator and a fireproof
curtain the great holocaust would
never have occurred. Fire prevention
is merely a matter of acting prompt-
ly at the strategic moment."
The speaker declared the Chicago
fire department was equal to if not
superior to that of any department
in the country. In a paper dealing
mostly with statistics the speaker ex-
plained the aergaisigala
equipErfIlf emlih
whict nharactetike t C
partment. The lecture was the first
of a series treating of the fire depart-
ment to be given at the Y. M. C.. A
hall—Chicago Chronicle.
Can He Make Good "Dogers?"
General Sir Redvers Buller is
such ea eXcellent cook that h-
would Lave little difficulty in ob-
taining a first-class chef's position
in a west end hotel. In his younger
days, before he reached his high
military rank, his brother officer-,
used to say that Redvers Buller
could make an appetizing dinner
out of old saddles when rations
were short on a campaign. Another
distinguished soldier who shares
with General Buller a wonderful
skill in the gastronomic art is Major
General Baden-Powell.
I-1 I- I-1 4 1 I I i I t-e-e4-+4-1-X*:-:-
AMUSEMENTS.
lIt It IC :
Cinderella.
The Y. C. Alley Musical Comedy
company is to appear In our city to-
day, matinee and night, at the Ken-
tucky, presenting the musical comedy
Cinderella, an entertainment that ap-
peals- to all elastics, and which is ap-
preciated fully as much by the boy
via the gallery as by the ladies in the
orchestra and boxes. The soenes are
sot laid in -Koree or sorri: unknown
Country that the as -age theatre-go-
er knows nothing about, but right
here in good old America. The best
advice that could be given those not
conversant with a high-class musical
comedy would be; for a way-down,
deep, hearty laugh, and jingley, whis-
tley music, and a beauty chorus, see
the blithesome, gloom dispelling Cin-
derella, which the above company
will present in your city.
James O'Neill in Monte Cristo."
Everything possible has been done
to makc the engagement of James
O'Neill in "Monte Cristo," at the
Kentucky Monday night the most
satisfying ever given the Dumas play.
M. O'Neill is so closely identified
with the character of Edmond Dante%
that it is impossible to tell which has
the greater drawing power—the actor
or the play. That his conception and
execution of the role is absolutely
perfection is proven by the fact of the
great reputation that he has made in
every city of importance in the Unit-
ed States. Follow the fortunes of
Edmond Dante, and it like skim-
ming the pages of a fairy tale, with
all the emotions, feelings, ambitions
and sordid desires of a man portray-
ed with a clear and striking hand,
and the lessons of life are taught in
unmistakable terms.
"Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary."
Nothing in the way of dramatic
events • is more deserving of ublic
attention than the engagement at T
Kentucky next Tuesday night'of tht
famous star. Henrietta Crosrnan. The
fact that she is coming here 1,
bound to awaken general interest and
it is certain etterybody will wish to
see her, more especially as she is V)
present a new comedy and her latest
New York hit, "Mary, Mary, Quite
Contrary." In thie  play her ;access
exceeds any—ehe has ever attained, not
excepting her triumphs in "Mistress
Nell" or "Sweet Kitty Bellaire."
That is ,she has received greater
praise and more enthusiastic applause
In ."Miry, Mary, Quite Contrary"
than in any play she has offered
This means that those who see her
when she comes here this time will
enjoy a delightful performance. Mis,
Crosman is always delightful in her
stag. work, so the' assurance that she
now excels her former achievements
will awaken the liveliest expectation
among play-goers. "Mary, Mary.
Quite Contrary" is a sparkling mod-
ern comedy. 'All the characters are
amusing and the situations are gen-
uinely harmonious. "Mary, Mary,
Quite Contrary" is said to he one of





at any 'Wks.bees nay kind V kre4 until have received •our complete Free Cata-logues illustrating every kind of high-grade and low-grade
sea, old patterns and Meet smans, and learn of our remarkable LOWOEM and wonderfel emirs made possible by selling from factoryto rider with no 'a profits.
%WNW ON MOBNOONS. w*Astst a cent defrattl, Pay the Freight andShow 15 Days Fres Trial and make other liberal terms which no otherhouse in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valu-able information by simply writing us a postal.
to make moueyaittli itaitirytng men who apply at once.
We need a in every town and can offer an opportunity









t ..aa 31a nroadway._44.
WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE BEST VALUES INi.WALLPA-PER THAT HAS EVER BEEN OFFERED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEETHE BARGAINS WE HAVE TOOFFER YOU
Uettetrett=tettmet===HURNKRI
For the next few days WaUpee
per that is 'usually sold ehiewhere
at so cents per roll, we will sell for
tee per roll.
. Paper usually sold at zoc we will
sell for Sc.
....Paper usually sold at 8c we will
sell at etc.
We carry a large and complete
line of Picture Frames, Mouldiaes,
h
and Window Shades in ail colors.
A large line of roofing Mad build-




We are now open





MARIE, UMW & 10.
Undtrsakers and Embalmers,
130 SOUth 1131RO ST. PADUCAH, Kb.,
GENTto writtforill IT big rWaL BICYCLE catL lOST !.BIOTalke TWIN aarithrgraatfEMBELOW any other maaufecturer or dealer in the world.
DO NOT our A worms
$8 0 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES CsNLY








(calm VfITH ORDER 1[14,5112_
NO BORE 'TROUBLE TWOS- PUNCTURE&
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS. CAC-
TUS. PINS, NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in Weal use. Over
Seventy-live Thmsand pairs sold last year.
Sotto* the thkk rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips ..11"
and ..D." also riot strip .41"
to prevent rim cutting. This




l Made in all de
of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
isizes.It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of Setters from satisfied customers statingthat their tires have only been pumped up once or twice ins whole atia•Ort. They weigh no more thanan ordinary tire, the puncture resiating_quislitiet being keen by several layers of thin, speciallyred fabric or the tread. That "Holding Back" sense commonly 0n felt when riding on asphaltprepa roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
Out between the tire end the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of theseper pair, but tot advertising purposes we are making a special factory pike to the rider
per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is recd. 'ed. Weship C.O.D. on approval.pay • ;...tit until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
PL CASH 
tair • allail dieeount of 5 percent (thereby making the price 11141.68 per pair) if you send
W ONIDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
band 
jelin
brimjerr two eamesion metal puncture doers on full paid orders (these metal
is closers to n case of hitentiosial knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned17R sewage if for any they are not satisfactery on wuminstion.
ten perfedly reliable and 'nosey sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,yx tr.jg vim t ormigeritelitor of, thins LI= abourt tut Ifinynctininotrldert nantitair eit,
therm any therm have ever said or sees at say 
 sealer
;lee. We know that you.wIll be egrwell pleased
dait wilie yes want a bicycle you will give as your order., We want you to mend us a small trial
ardeete men, hence WI se ure (att.
balls-up-wheels, saddle., pedals, _parte and repairs, and
COASMININISCESp everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at half thealanaP
rime deemed by dealers repair men. Write for our Mg SIM DRY %tale.
Do w ' but write as • postal today. DO NOT THINE or nowt° -,NOT bicycle or • pair of tires from anyone until you know the new an t
wonderful offers we are making. It only coats • postal to learn everything. Write it NOW. 4
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept.•"J L" 0 N IC A00, ILL
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The contention 4 the board of
public works *t it should have the
authority of aiiNointiag,the sewer in-
spector, the sharfulaster and the
street inspectditH while meeting with
favor in the timer council board, will
hardly pass tn lower board. Of
course the boasat of works would like
to appoint theak offieials; that is the
r
desire of moscIlt 




control over such officials. Be-
cause they week under the direction
of the board ofv'works is not a good
reason why that board should ap-
point them. The police work under
the
not
ion of the chief and he does
the power of appointment.
gngineer works under the
tto of the board of works, but
ic elected by the people.
The appointment of the' officials
should be lettaWhere it now is—with
the council. If the board of works,
at any time, thinks any of the offi-
cials should be removed, it only has
to prepare its reasons for so tbiak-
ing, and if on presentation to the
council the council cogent* there is
hardly any probability of the delin-
quent officials not being deposed.—
Paducah Sun.
The above from yesterday's Sun
show% the narrcriv view that it takes
of OA contention of the board of
public works in the matter referred
to. In the first place' it has been
made clear by the members of the
board that their reason for believing
the appointment bf the market mas-
ter, wharf master and sewer inspect-
or should be Made by the board is
that it was expressly stipulated so by
the legislature in the charters of first
and third class cities and,is implied in
the charter of second class cities, awl
the further fact that as the board of
public works is giVen the authori
to supervise and c'erntrol the market
houses, -wharves blik !leviers, and are
held responsible for them, that the
men placed in direct charge of those
utilities should be, placed there by
the board. This is the -whole conten-
tion in a nutshell'
The SIM says the board would like
to apkiltithese'nffieisis, as though
••appointing,f(nen to office was a great
privilege. .;:ka .ftrilo,itarrow parti-
sans, but it haVaa that the present
board okottiltegycci4s.does not foster
the, partjaan spirit and cares but lit-
tle aboitt,ther zroiltieroi. any man who





In suppotts*: nt it can be
state.d as a fac t igh as thir-
ty men • are engaged at one time on
work under , the board • of public
works' control, yet the board leaves
the selection arid discharge of men in,
the street department to the street
inspector; those On the public work
under thir-rity engineer to iltat
ial; those in the sewer deparrtmelit to
the sewer inspector and those at the
market house to the market muter.
Why? Because these heads are fa-
- miliar with the character of work to
be performed and the ability of the
men they put on the work* The
hoard of public §works -having the su-
pervision and control of the several
departments, are"constantly receiving
reports of work:Performed ,and work
to be done and 'are familiar with the
character of men needed to properly
. trice direct charge 'of those depart-
ments, and if the general council was
in the same close touch as the board
with those departments, that body
would be just ,ita familiar with the
requirements ott qualifications of men
to take direct 'charge bf them, but its
time is consumed in legislating and
reviewing the work of/the entire city
government.
When the St ia compares the board
of public works with the chief of po-
lice it but shows its ignorance and the county roads. In the larger cities
lack of argument. The board of pub-
lic works may be properly compared
with the board of police and fire
commissioners, for the first named
board has supervision and control of
several departments, and the last
named hoard of the police and fire
departments. •The chief of police
and fir iikaank with the street in-
spaft OW. master and sewer in-
ag, laving direct charge of a
e.pikettrattnt• under the supervision
and control of a board,. ,Section atall
n *sing the powers of board
of Alice and fire comitissioners says
"They shall appoint a chief of police
anal all talicemen, and 'chief of the
:fite depart:" nent and all subordinates
,may remove them with
-, cause." The- board of
ntglisiCK111- are -held ; es ponsible
r,lise property 'and men in the po-
lice and fire departments, and having
power to appoint 'and dismiss,
there is^no divided ?esponsiftility. The
pard of :public works is' given the
same control over the market houses,
Wharves. and- sowers, but according to
the Sun the board should not have
the appointment of • the chief in
charge of those, utilities.
If the partisan Sun* 'and partisan
members of the 'general council
would expand their ideas a little they
would soon conclude that the "dis-
tr*tion of patronage" is not what
actuates the members of the board of
public works in their contention, but
a plain business proposition. As stat-
ed above,,if the motive was merely to
give out jobs the board of public
works could name every employe in
any department under its control, a
privilege which it has by common
consent passed over to the respective
heads reporting to it. It's not poli-
tics with the beard, but business.
A State Normal School.
Richmond and Bowling Greenire
already in the field offering sites /or
a state norrital school, two* of which
are to be established. ,
As Paducah ranks next to Louis-
ville in importance and is more ac-
cessible to the western partrt f Ken-
tucky than Bowlines/11W' what's
the matter with this l'Ityr going after
one of the schools?
nit commissioners meet on April
12, to discuss the preliminaries, and
it is said that it will advertise for
propositions from localities that de-
sire one of the schools, and a month
later it will meet to consider the pro-
posals.
It would be quite an advertisement
for Paducah to have, vse of the
schools, and every effoltS"Vossible
should be made to get it. Under .a
recent law McCracken county can
issue Pso,000 in boo& for an educa-
tional institution.
•
Now for the battle royal between
the city and the East Tenpessee Tel-
ephone company as to which is the
supreme power between the two. Tbe
general council through the judiciary
committee, has selected the associate
counsel to fight the case to the su-
preme court if necessary. The selec-
tion by the committee is a most ex-
cellent one„afor Attorney Hal 'Cor-
bett is of the tenacious' kind and -has
been known to stand by his clients
long after other attorneys may have
given up. This was signally dem-.
onstrated in the Ezell case in Penn,
sylvania. It was an ugly case and
rzell wns sentenced.- to be huve but
Mr. Corbett stuck to him until he got
the sentence commuted to life iinpris-
onment, and this is but one of the
many instances where this brilliant
attorney has shown the clement of
tenacity.
The poiic of the East Tennessee
Telephone ,company has always been
of the bluffing and bulldozing variety,
and for that reason the city may ex-
pect a long and stubborn contest, but
we feel that its interests are in safe
hands.
A Jefferson County Affair.
An uproar ha k been &cited in
Louisville by,a declaration in a Cour-
ier-Journal editorial that "it is the
simple truth to say that millions of
the money of the taxpayers have not
been merely squandered, but stolen
outright, under the pretense of the
county highways. The road fund
has been time. out of mind a graft
for !dishonest magistrates ,and ras-
cally supervisors."
As t city 'of Louliville pays nine-
of the county taxes, this charge
in the editorial columns of the Cour-
ier-Journal -is attracting much atten-
tion, and no doubt an investigation
will be set on foot to obtain a full
accounting of the money expended on
the average citizen seems to pay butt
little attention, ik any, to county af-
fairs, and such a policy has made
! many county officials indifferent, and
investigations in many counties
Lmight unearth conditions that would
never be tolerated. Altlingh there
is a law requiring every county in
Kentucky to publish a detailed report
of the county expenditures 'each Ye4r,
that law is deliberately ignored by
many counties. The late legislature
appreciating the value of publicity o
county affairs strengthened that law
by imposing a penalty on county of-
ficials who fail to obey that law. If.
the publications art. meet the public
will readily detect any: graft Or steal:-
ipft..9nce, and the' fact .that manyt
;Minty have..,sies4f*sgy re
fused to publish the statements is
enough to arouse the- "'titian sp-
picion.
If the charges in Jefferson county
are found to be true, it will mean the
inaugukation of investigations in
many other counties throughout Ken-
tucky:
PAUPER PAPERS
MIS IS ONE OF If MCKIE WOR-
TEN'S SUITS HERE.-
Deputy Marshal Brown Had Either to
Be "Cited" or Have These
Words Written On.
"Pauper paptrs" was written upon
the documents turned over to Deputy
United States Marshal Wade Brown
yesterday ?to serve in the suit of
Charles Foster, colored, against Of-
limier Thad Terrell of the police force
of this city wherein the plaintiff seeks
to recover $3,coo darnagEs from the
patrolman for alleged assault several
days following the exciting event of
Christmas day when the desperate
darky John Tice held so many at
bay at the Eleventh and Broadway
crossing, and during which incident
the negro Tice shot Officer Jumes
Clark in the leg twice. The words
"pauper papers" compelled the dep-
uty to serve the documents, which he
refusd to handle until these two
words were on them.
Foster made some incendiary re-
marks, it is claimed, a day or two
after the Christmas episode. At the
time Foster was at Ninth and Wash-
ington streets and Officer Terrell
told him he had better go on and not
'try to arouse the negroes. Foster
did not move and the officer had to
arrest him, in doing so having to
beat Foster some over the head with
his club to make him submit.. ',Now
Foster has a suit for $5,0oo damages
filed in the federal court here against
Officer Terrell Foster's lawyer is
Mbrkie Worten, who represents many
of the jailbirds and other undesirable
people of the city.
Yesterday the papers in, the suit
were turned over to Deputy Marshal
'Made Brown to serve, but he refused
to have anything to do with it, be-
cause the documents did not show
that Foster and Worten had first
paid into the clerk's hands. the fees
necessary, as prescribed by law. Wor-
ten complained to Brown that Fos-
ter had no money with which to pay
the fees, therefore it was a pauper
case. The deputy knew his business,
though, and refused to act. Worten
then called up United States Marshal
George Long of this state.rover the
telephone and explained to him that
Foster wag a pauper. The marshal
then instructed the deputy to serve
the papers, if "pauper papers" was
marked on them. Making Worten
and the clerk put these words on the
documents. Mr. Brown .then served
same, the law being he is to get
ottiing for his work if the party is
a ptuper.
FACIAL ERYSIPELAS.
Alderman Miller Continues Suffering
From This Ailment.
Alderman W). •T. Miller continues
sitfferang' greatly from his face that is
affliceed with a violent attack of ery-
sipelas that has laid him up several
days at home this week. At first it
was thought the swelling was caused
by Geuralgia, but erysipelas develop-
ed and his face looks like someone
had pummeled it with a cltrb, it is so
puffed and swollen. rt-is gradually
getting better.
NO RESPONSES YET.
Superintendent Lieb Has Not Yet
Received Any Word From
College Men.
Superintendent Lieb has not yet
received any response from the
letters he sent several able college
men of the country, to come, beret
and deliver ad address tojhe gradu-
ating class of the publr°- schools
during their, comniencement . exer-
cises next June. The superintendent
wrote several renowned educational
men and is daily looking for some
reply, which he hopes will indicate
their willingness to visit the city.
SEAT SELLS FOR $3.000. I
-
Hr. John Colenuut Buys Member-
ship in Stock Exchange.
A seat on the Louisville Stock Ex-
change has been ordered sold to Mr.
John Colman for $a,000. This is the
seeoiscctstiMbold reOrently, the last
sat having been sold for $3,000.
here are two other applicants,
Messrs. Robert Tyler and Percy




McCracken Circuit court; Katie
Walbert, etc., Puffs., agt. - Equity,
versus Robert E.- Waltier„. etc.,
Defts.
Ordered that this action be re-
ferred to Cecil Reed, =sate:
commissioner of this court, to take
proof of assets and liabilities of
the estate of James T. Walbert, de-
ceased, and all persons having
claims against said estate are re-
quired to properly verify and file
the same, before said commissioner,
•u, or before the 16th day of May,
-1966, or they will be forever
barred from asterting any claim
against the assets in the hands of
the administrator or commissioner,
unadministereds' and all persons-. ate
hereby enjoined and retrained from
collecting 'their claims against said
estate except through this suit.
Ordered that this order be pub-
lished isi the Paducah Daily Regis-
ter as required by law.
A copy attest:—
J. A. Miller, Clerk,






Washington, April 6.—A general
review of what has been accomplish-
ed by the Mississippi river commis-
sion is to be printed for sue in con-
nection with the construction of the
bill now on the house calendarwhich
extends the jurisdiction of the corn-
sion fifty miles north of Cairo, 11:e
present northern boundary of th L. OLIVER, OLIVER & leGRICOOR,
commission's authority. The revi:w
given is by Gen. Ernit, pregident co ,
the commission. He says that since
total amount spent by the generalLAW V.ERS•the levee work was begun in 187o the'
government on' levees for the Missis- OFFICES. Bruton. Ky., rest bank
semi h&c been Sl9,464,679. The levees
have resulted in reclaiming and pro-
tecting 36,oso square miles or ta.000,-
000 acres of land) In sonic places
the river before the levees were con-
striseted was fifty miles in width.
ITCHING SCALP
FILLING HAM
Came Out Constantly—Hair Finally
Had to Be Cut to Save Any—Scalp




"I s gladly give you all the Sider-
meths concerning auf ems / used
the Oakum Soap and Ointment for a
neap, dandruff, and sonethat.
of hair. Fie/ft I Itat
my k to any any: at at.
that time .I read about the
Roos
- COOS every seek I
psaM hair with the Cs:titans Bum
and I used the Ointment twice a,
memo Seib" twi4.
In two nomethe nebair was
is so, tee years eige, none s
love _bead et hair. Welk It
elz lushes helm my Seep gm
scalp in indanvedriyurod
no mess or
'mn. I mod ether
ressomendsd to roe as good, Diu=
se meats ye.ye.It wWto 
any of what I have written you, you
are welcome to do so. I am, respect-
!nib Mae. W. F. Grier, Qay Center,
Oet. 23, 906."
11011 SE HOUR OF BIRTH
Mothers Should Use Caticura
Soap. the World's
Favorite
Mothers are ensured of the absolute
purity and unfailing efficacy of Cutieura
Soap and Cutieura Ointment, the great
Skin Qum, in the preservation and puri-
fication of the skin, scalp, hair, and hands
of infants and children. For baby ecse-
mas, rashes, itchings and chafings, as
well as for annoying irritations and
ulcerative weakneesee, and many sana-
tive antiseptic purposes which
themselves to mothers, :WS
it tsi:gr all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery, Cuticura Soap and




Marshall County; Paducah, Li,
Room ite Fraterditt B uildiag.
New Pacer IlL oW Pikes 303.
Our Handsome Spring
0
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
AND IN OUR LINE YOU WILL FIND THE CHOICEST
STYLES FOR SMART TAILORING THE MARKETS AF-
FORD. THE PATH OF THE GOOD DRESSER IS BOTH
EASY AND ECONOMICAL IF HE COMES HERE FOR HIS
CLOTHES. WE STAND FOR EVERY GARMENT WE
TURN OUT.
Dicke & Black,
516 Broadway. MERCHAN1 TAILORS.
Bicycles...... Bicycles
1906 Models Ready for Inspection.
The "Tribune," 1"Rambler," "Monarch"
and "Imperial"
 -Wheels Ire iltiil In the lead. BefOre buying it will pay you to see
these fine models. We can save yolvi.,: 
n
ont.cy, land off.ier, them with the con,
victiou that:they are the best Bicycles that Brain, Skill and capital ca
produce.
We sell on easy payments. Large stock Tires, Pumps, Bells, ieundries,
at right prices.
"Old wheels taken in exchange." "Repair shop in full blast."
THE OLD RELIABLE.
WILLIAMS BICYCLE COMPANY,
:26 -and irs8 North Fifth Street; Next to Kentucky Theatre.
1111!_ 
FINE STATIONERY FOR POUR
CORRESPONDENCt
In Boxes or By the Pound.
The very lateet designs in cloth finish paper with fashionable cut en-
velopes to match. We are making extremely low prices for the next
Jo days in orders to introduce the new line which we have just put
In stock. -
Harbour's Book Department•
Tickets Nos. 3827, 3138, 3101 were &sten last Friday. We will pay
t.00 for the first one of the /abov e tickets brought/ to us. Better
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Room 111, Fraternity Bldg!
C. NANNING SEARS, M.






BE WISE AND GT A GOOD
CLOCK OR HAVE YOUR PRES-
ENT ONES PUT IN FIRST-
CLASS ORDER. WE DO THE
FINEST KINDS OF REPAIR
WORK ON ALL KINDS OF
CLOCKS AND WATCHES.
OUR CHARGES ARE ALWAYS
MODERATE WE CARRY A















Pictures, Diplome", Cort,1112.1 .
Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Calends:a
Framed right up to date In Ave ads.
utes time at the








The different congtt ti sf Of
this ,city. are preparing for the
Easter servi,es that will be held
'Ofle;Week ftbla tonnwtotromd,
peel* are they will be the liar
attended gatherings held here itni
xeass. SA' _111 ingisatioas s.psta
wards good and pleasant :
The churches have especially ,ar-.
ranged musical and other feature 
for the- sarefeet
advent of spring. Special .r.tcritt
sermons will be - delivered 1d 'ex-
cdlcnt prograitunes renoterelipli,
Graie ICPlecoPel-
Rector David Wright of G
Epistopal church will toltiou




Rev. W. E Cave of the Fira
Presbyterian church. wifl
mowing preach on the "Soul
Failpd" while at the evetti




There will be nocuutryieeliditlerl
row at the First 
with the exception atjac. Ander
4chool and communion worshiy at
the regular hours in Ike„
Broadway Methodist.' •
Services witl be condueted tomor-
row at the regular hours at the
Broadway Methodist church where
Rev. J. W Culpepper abd his son,
Rev. Burke Culpepper are conduct-
ing the protracted gathering,
Missionary Tea.
The Missionary tea for Grace
Fpiscopal church was held yester-
day afternoon at the parish house,
at wkich time Mrs. Roy W. McKin-
ney was the hostess. The children
rendered a very pretty programme
teeming with points more than
usually interestittg.
Ilecon4 Baptist.
Tomorrow services will be held at
morning, afternoon and evening, ia
the Second Baptist church at Ninth
attef Ohio streets where Rev. Cun-
ningham, with assistante t1P'Rev. E.
B. Farrar, is conducting one of41
greatest and most interesting
eftective protracted gathering's ever
held in this section of the state.
aiiiebtirch by Rev. Peter Fields. At
night he talks on 'The Wisdom of
Taking Warning." Dr. Fields is
I. le-Assart..1sioeynasksfti- meet.
g shortly, while as to the new
church they will erect down on
Fifth between Adams and Jackson
streets, the contracts 'have not yet
been let -but will be sometime this,
ttionth.
Rev. Esha .11so,./tumberland
ikesbyteria " hntehltil,ill occupy his
Pulpit to *suit/ and even-
ing at the I nalhisa. .while. the
y sot and Christian




Rev. B. it Boss of the Tenth
et CbriXtn is gradually getting
for the protracted
egiagjii. start one week front
our tomorrow 
;r 
a his church. Everybody
74 hi eseerli-tiwaiting in that vicinity
VI the releiVal dint wAl abound with
success as the pastor will be assist-
one of, the most earnest work-
ers in the state, Rev. Hudspeth, the
ttite missionary for Christian
churches. Tomorrow morning and
night Rev. Bass will, fill his pulpit.
It is desired that every member be
preterit at the Sunday school in the
n:orning.
Cierman Lutheran. •
Rev. llten of the German churcn
4 f South Fourth street will tomor-
• row morning examine mid then cost-
firat the class of catechumens. In-
stead of preaching at the morning
hour he' will deliver an appropriate
address to the class, while at the
evening hoer his theme will be de-
livered in the English toague, with
topic of "Eternal Life."
Orman Evangelical.
Tomorrow morning at the
Lvangelical church on Soulk...tiftli
street Rev. William Bourquin wia
examine a class of those who will be
confirmed on Easter, that is the
Sabbath following. At tht evening
hour the divine preaches in tbe
English language ,soxes "Joys and
• Sorrow •'
Mission Cleirehes,
At 2:30 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon Sunday school services epll be
held it the Mechanicsburg iChristian
church. At the same how similar
worship will be held at the West
Tennessee street Methodist Mission
church. The hour following preach;
ing wdl be held there. At 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon Sunday services
twill be held at the 'North Twelfth
street Baptist mission church.
First Baptist.
Rev. Gordon W. Hill will tomor-
row morning at the First Baptist
hurch preach on VElijah's Despond-
ency, Its Cause, and Cure," while at
the evening hour his theme will be
"Is The Young Man Absalom
Safe." At 3 o'clock in the afternoon
tomorrow Mr. Mark Levy, the con-
verted Jew, will lecture on the story
of his own conversion to Christian-
ity. This will prove a very inter-.
esting nieeting to everybody, and aft
:are cordially invited to attend.
LOST HIS WALL
.
(Continued From First Pagert4
opens its session that continues un-
til the last of the week. The chief'
expects to depart tomorrow 'night,
and during his absence the next
highest in authority will have
charge of the departmertt, Captain
Frank Harlan of the day force.
Sick Lieutenant.
Lieutenant Thomas Pottef
tinues quite ill with inflammatou
rheumatism at his home on South
Fourth street, and if he is able next
Monday he will leave for HA
Springs, Ark., to take the famous
baths in hopes of getting rid of
the rheumatism. He expects to be
down there several weeks if neces-
sary. He gets away if possible next
Monday in order to be there dur-
ing the convention, although his
condition will not permit of active
participation.
Bros,aht Gun With Him.
Otha Jackson, colored, was ar-
rested yesterday and locked up by
Officer Lig Cross on the charge of
carrying concealed weapons. The
darky arrived here in the afternoon
front over in Illinois and it was not
long until he exhibited his gun,
which resulted in the patrohnan
taking.. charge of him.
Perdew Surrendered.
A man named Perdcw of the
county, came to the city yesterday
and gave himself up, a warrant
being out for him, in which he is
'Ilrimble Street Methodist. icharged with knowingly receiving
Rev."W. W. Armstrong of th$ stolen property. Coon Johnson of
'nimble street Methodist church the county ejtarges that a party
will tomorrow morning' preach on
"Beeentanee" as his topic, while Ine
is—not- yet,- 4olly-4eeided--s4h•thee-
will have worship at night,. ithinkina
of adjourning in order hlso connive-
gation cad attend the igittierimed
meeting of great interest brills( con-
ducted at the Broadway Methodist
church by Rev. J. Cei\pePPer,





stole his harness and turned it over
to Perdew who knew it had been
-token,- -Fsidaw- -came—ia
tc surrender yesterday, but as the
grand jury is now in session at the
circuit court, the matter went direct
river to this body, Without a prelimi-
nary examination.
125 PER CENT. OFF
Alt Spring Suits
, For the bestefit,of early buyesa tad in .tifdesf to do allay with the
usual Easter rush, we .will, for the next five days only,- offer
every Coat Suit in oar
_ . .
per •cent from regular prices.
and .most. extensive eyet shown
isolOrings ski most treclus've
d• ucts of manufacturers who 'sell
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'They are simply perfect in-stylc and ..gols anship. Think of it!
1 `.. One-quarter off right in the heart of the,aefsonl
$30.00 Suits for $22.50
25.00 Suits for .18.75
23.30 Suits for 16.88
15.00 Suits for 11.25
GUTHRIE'S
322-324 Broadway. New Address
alk-*
cannot be learned here who she
really is.
Special Railroad Police.
Mr. James R. Gray, former mem-
ber of the city.police force, Yester-
day was appoinied special officer by
the N.,%C. & St. L. railroad for the
latter's freight yard service.
•
VO'TICE TO CONTRACTORS
' Notice Is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by me in behalf
of the county at my office in the
court house on Saturday, the 14th
day Of April, icon, at to o'clock a. m.,
for lite purpose of funishiag to i the
minty gravel for repairing the Hink-
leville and Lovelaceville gravel road.
The contractor will not be required
to spread the gravel, but the same
will be received by the county's in-
spector upon the road ,as delivered.,
The bids are expected to be received
upon the yard as to the furnishing of
said gravel.
The undersigned reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.
Dated April sth, 1506.
B. JOHNSON,
Road Supervisor,
E.NG I N EERS' I LLNE SS.
All of Them are Susteptible to "En-
, gincer's Neuralgia."
A railroad engineer yesterday said
that the followers of hit profession
have a diease peculiar to him and his
associates. It is called "engineer's
rheumatism or neuralgia" and affects
the right side of the face. The en-
gineers of a railroad always sit upon
the right side of the engine, and in
leaning out of the side iyindow to
watch the track ahead, the right side
of his fac is, the main portion ex-
posed to the strong blasts/of wind.
This expoure year in an year out
naturally makes the right side of the
face susceptible to neuralgia and
rheumatism, which every once in a
•Aile lays up all engineers, none of
them escaping its paink
OPEN DOOR IN MOROCCO
1
Von Bulow Says Treaty Gives
Nations Equal Privileges.
All
Berlin, April_ 6.—Chancellor Von
Bulow .in an estimate of the results
of the Algeciras conference given out
today says: "The principle of equal
privileges for all countries in Moroc-
co has been asserted, and maintained.
contention. _d_Ger-
many from, the beginning, the one
thing that German diplomacy strove
for. We placed it beyond out power
to-ask for anything for Germany that
we did not ask for all countries.
••
last night as a result ot an overdose
of morphine, taken, it is thought, to
relieve pain. When found he was in
a stupor, and all efforts to arouse
him-proved fruitless.
He was about fifty years, of age,
and the most prominent citizen of
the town, being president and largest
stockholder in the local bank, a large
farmer, and otherwise identified with




List of new subscribers added by






Benton rout and Mill.





aaio—F1$1Rers, W. A., Res., 1420 S.
13th.
t818—Hall, Carl, Res., 325 M511 St.
Like other !commodities, telephone
service should be paid according to
its value.
We have in the city about 2,800
scbscribers or five times s many as
the Ind-pendent Co., outside the city
and within the county we have 63
times as many subscriber, as the In-
dependent Co. Yet we will place a
telephone in your residence at the
same rate the Independent Co. is
supposed to charge and provide in
addition, long distance facilities
which will enable you to reach fifty
million people 'font your home. Call






• REAL ESTAlt AGENCY
PADUCAH UAL tinter% WESTERN KENTUCKY,: BARBIi.Earl
IMBITHLY PAYMPIT LOTS rok twEaTIIIINT; warnakm
112INTDCZY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL ASV PRICIREIT
FREE TO EVERYBODY. APEND FOR /T.
ar.po • vb. WAS ITE*1011-.1t. P
expense connected with it will
'be considerable? If you are trying to,.
money by not having the necessarylattik:
comforts, you are doing injustice to rise.
A modern bathroom is a necessity and it,
should be equipped with a'Slondase Ware.
We handle lltsseimed" plumbing fixtures,
and will gladly quote you prices.
All Kinds Monuments and General Cemetery Work (Use
Green River Stone
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET fcr Monumental and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT
John, S. Porteous Marble, Granite
and Stone Works.




Office,306 Broadway Phones:Office 385—Residence I694
GUY NANCE, FRITZ KETTLER. M. NANCZ,




for Sick and Injured Only.
• 213 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. OLD PHONE 699.
NEW PHONE 334. PADUCAH, ICY.
Third Street Methrti
"The Exalted or ineett
Christ" will be spoken on 4ot:hoeing/it





' .  to $100.00
JPer Set.
ashes Birthplace Here.
A' beautiful woman named Mrs.
in New York en the charge di
stealing valuable jewels from an
aged gentleman friend. She claims1
Paducah es her birthplace, but it
Helen M. Chase has been arrested. Mosellhomirient Man in ICickenans-
vllie Found in Bumper and Dies
Soon Afterward.
Hopkinsville, Ky., April 5.—John
N Peper of Kirkmansville, Ky., died
••••••••••••••••
•




end ler abp Lydon's
$3.00e$3.50
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
. We Make Shoes to Order
309 Broadway, - Pad
RETAIL DEPARTMENT
Paducah Saddlery. Company




We have any style you





(Continued from First Page.)
ad of white people altogether. When
his case was called yesterday, his
attorney, Judge James Campbell, re-
(1uested the court to quash the indict-
ment on the ground _that when .the
jury commissioners were writing out
nitmee and depositing them in the
lury wheel, so that the grand jury
could be drawn from same, the com-
missioners did not place in the wheel
the names of any colored people, so
the latt r would have an equal show-
ing of serving on the jury that white
people do. In offering this point
Judge Campbell claimed to the court
that the fourteenth amendment to the
constitution of the Unite"erStates said
that every citizen, either white or
black, should have the same privi-
leges, therefore the commissioners Mr. J. W. ton, president ofignored the law when they placed in
the temporarey organized Darkthe wheel only the names of white
,people. On this point, the attorneys Tobacco Growers association for
for the accused claim the indictment McCracken county, was in the city
should be dismissed. Judge Reed is yesterday and said the matter of
now hearing evidence on the point, organizing is sprea.l.ng like wildfire
and in order to have time to settle over the rural districts and he be-
same, :continued the Holloway charge lieves they will have every grower
over until next Friday.. This is the of the weed ü McCracken, in the
#rst time this question has ever been association, which affiliates with the
raised in this city, and to support similar bodies of Kentucky, Ten-
their contention the defendant's at- nessee and Virginia. He said that
torneys yesterday introduced as wit 7 many of the tillers of the soil who
messes parties who have served as could not be at the Grahamville
jury commissioners, and who said liteeting last Saturday had expressedthey ,never thought of puttin^ :he 11;vinselves as intending to attendnames of negroes into the wheel.
,t.f•-• gathering the last of this month
he.re at the county courthouse in
Civil Proceedings. !the city, at which time the temper-
A divorce was 'granted plaintiff in arY organization be made
the suit of Newton Fowlkes against permanent.
Emer Fowlkes.
Lawyer Dave Cross was named as • The farmers are graaually getting
the lawyer to represent absent de-1 their eyes opened regarding the
fendants in the suits of Mb.rie Jones manner in which the trust controls
vs. John Jones, and Rhinthart vs. the prices of tobacco, over the
Rhinehart. country. Now by combining, the
There was received and filed the iarmers can regulate the price them-
appellate court mandate in the suit of sdves. and compel the ihdependent
Contractor Ed C. Terrell against eeuyeis, or trust, to either come to
George 0. Hart, wherein the higher their figures or do without tobacco
tribunal decides in favor of Terrell. because the association is able to
The city legislative boards years control the situation entirely.
ago ordered that North Eighth sireet
be improved, by grading and gravel- The precincts of the county hold
lug same. Terrell got the contract meetings the zRth of this month and
to do the work, which ran alongside
sonee property 'Hart owned on that
thoroughfare. The law is that when
new streets are constructed the cost
of same shall be apportioned among
the parties owning property abutting.
'After Trrell finished the Eighth street
his proper:). Terrell sued Hart and
now wins.
The defendant was ordered to ver-
ify his answer filed in the suit of




GREAT I TsITEREBT BEING
TAKENL
Many Hundred Growers Expected
to Attend the Gathering at
County Courthouse.
organize, also select delegates to
the gathering here the next fewdays
thereafter. About 300 were at
Grahamville last Saturday attend-
ing the temporary organization,
while twiee that many/ will attend
ork Hart refused to pay for that the meeting here for permanent or-
part of the highway running beside gantrarion
Sporthrav aund
asebaill News
A Bit of Ancient History.
Last ,year the honesty of the Padu-
cah matragernert gained for it a wide-
spread popularity in the Kitty league,
but it caused Paducah probably to
lose on of its best players, says the
'Paducah Sun.
With no name mentioned the story
goes that a Paducah player was ap-
proached by the "King see" (Fern-
baker) of Cairo's sporting fraternity
last season to "throw" a game to
Cairo. Mound City sports had been
"backing" Paducah all the season
and winning heavy money. Rather
than go back on the loyal supporters
of Mound City (many times the
Mound City boys spurring the In-
dians on to victory by cheering), the
Paducah management refused to let
the players throw the game.
The manager was approached by
the players and asked if he could
thro wthe game. Lloyd replied that
he would not stand for it. The play-
er had been promised an overcoat
and two suits of clothes for his work.
Ile acted fair and square in going to
Lloyd bat there was "nothing doing."
This is not intended as a dig. at
h_ 111.1ts,\ Cairo's sportsmen, as it is known
t hees--are.elasu.v of sports in every
fawn who will resort to trickery at
times, but it is a very good argument
'that the fans here and elsewhere can
tkee the utmost dependence and cqn-
fideloe in Lloyd and his fighting In-
dians,- Vincennes Commercial.
laarted Company.
"Happy Jae" W6lkinson is in the
eity shaking hanis with his many ad-
mirers. No more popular player could
be sigeed for the ''posish," and Jack
has the goods, as everyi ball player
knows. "Barleycorn" and "Happy"
have parted company.—Mattoon star.
ment at the Auditorium on April t6.
A Case of Nip and Tuck, will face a wit for damages. Good
After a careful diagnosis of the
qualifications of Manager I.loyd's ag-
gregation of Indians. the Cairo Bul-
letin has the following concerning
the Paducah Ball club, Paducah and
'Pathicahana:
Nevertheless we have an inkling
that th Indians will he strictly in
the running And to tell the truth.
think that Paditeah, will be ,Cairo's
dangertms rival, of which we are
lieartily glad, for we would rather
ight Padueah real hard all season and
*r0 nee*
lose by an eyelash than have a walk
over a bum aggregation. We know
bs.. reason of experience extending
over a period covered .6y 32 years,
that Paducahans are dead game to
the core and will sell their last year's
glad rags before permitting their
hated rivals down here to put it on
them. • It is this great rivalry that
has existed between the two towns
that has fostered the game in both
cities. This 'rival:, tretweett the cities
extends not onIS to baseball but civic
pride. If Cairo gets a %railroad, they
bustle out after one, too. The sarne
with factories. We point with pride
to The 'Halliday, they try to match
with The Palmer. They bricked their
streets and here Cairo goes 'em one
better this summer with te miles of
vitrified brick streets and concrete
sidewalks. They point to their depos-
its in the banks and we say, see our
$4,00o,000 and over piled up in the
vaults, something like a per capita
cash wealth of lam five times great-
er than the per capita cash wealth of
the nation. Neither city really envies
the other, but strives to get as good,
if not better. While they have its
heat a shade in one or two instances
ule....have there be4. a  -214
block in others. They have us good
and strong on the city hall and as
being th most cheerful ••et of liars




Actress Refuses to Play on Good
Friday at Elyria, Kan:
'Rather than play on Good Friday
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, who will re-
turn to Chicago for a week's engage-
Friday is April 13, but there is noth-
ing of a supetstitious nature con-
nected with the case. Mane. Bern-
hardt is deeply religious, that is all.
MIT. Bernhardt when she learned
she w booked for Elyria, Kan., for
Good, Fr ay promptly refused to fill
the englig ent. Now the diva is









Mr. Bastion Will Bring Htendillete
Here From Carbondale, 1U.,
Big Excursion.
Oa
Each day things become more
lively amongst the Paducahans ar-
ranging for the carnival which startshere three weeks from next Mon-
day and lasts until May 5th. The
festival headquarters above the
Davis' tinshop on South Third
street is proving quite an active
place and gradually things are be-
ing worked out for the week of
fen and pleasure.
Yesterday Messrs. James Mar-
coffsky and Joe Allen . were. sent
with a little of advertising matter.;
ever through Southern Illinois to
bill all the towns and country roads,
announcing to the people the date
and features pf the carnival.
A lettere' from Mr. Bastion of Car-
bondale, M., says he will brill* soy-
cral husked here on the excursion
out of that city over the Illinois
Central railroad, the Thursday of
carnival week which date is May
3rd. He is the gentleman who has
run the excursions brought into here
during the past festivals, that of
last year necessitating two special
trains to bring them here, over 1,000
being aboard. The trains get here
about noon and do not start on theirireturn trip until about ii o'clock
tnat night, this arrangement giving
the visitors all the afternoon and
moil a late hour to witness the at-
tractions and view the city.
Mr. I- A. Lagomarsino yesterday
morning received a letter from The
Cosmopolitan carnival company that
furnishes the attractions this year.
In the communication the proprie-
tors said' they had added three more
shows . to their aggregation of
twelve, thereby giving fifteen first
class attractions when they reach
here. The company has been mak-
,ing week stands at all the large
/Southern cities during the past
winter, but for the past three weeks
they have been down in Greenville.
Miss., overhauling their outfit and
putting everything in fine shape.
They finished this task and resum-
ing the road, are at Miemphis, Ten.,
this week, go to Cheri:moo,
1
Tenn., next week and show at
Birmingham, Ala., the week follow-
ing. They then come here for their
week's stay. -
The promoter from the carnival
company will arrive here next Mon-
day to remain the three intervening
weeks between now and time of the
entertainment, assisting the Padu-
cah people to get things ready.
Yesterday morning the membe-s
of the Paducah company giving the
entertainment, held a meeting at
their quarters on South Third and
perfected many arrangements pre-




FROM NIECE OF MR. E.
K. STONE.
American Express Company's Local
Employes Will Take Their Va-
cations This Summer.
Stone,
for the American Express company
cet of this city, is still confined to
his room at The Palmer, as result
oi an operation in which his phy-
sician removed a tumorous growth
from his neck. He is able to be up
but not yet sufficiently recovered to
leave the hotel and activety re-
sume—his duties which consists of
visiting all the offices maintained in
this secton of the country by his
company.
vacation on full pay, while_ those
over five years with the company,
get two weeks off, without estoppa!
of their salary.
Did Not Close.
The Southern Express company's
local office had a deal on to move
their headquarters from its impent
location on gotith Third strok hear
Broadway, to the vacantAuildirsg at
-430 Broadway, but the negotiation
was never closed, and the change
never effected. The company-want&
to get a place on 'Broadway that has
an alley entrance and exit so the
wagons can come .in through the
tear passhgewaY to untOad their ex-
press matter,
This Rose Is Thorny.
Milwaukee April 6.—Mayor Rose
now is looking for the revenge
which he promised his democratie
followers to secure. He is expected
at the final meeting of the preseet
city council to announce that his
appointment of William George
Bruce as tax commissioner made
from Arizona by tlegraph is illegal
and he may name another. Mr.
Brace is the oldtime friend of the
mayor who revolted mid ran against
his old leader, whom he accused by
innuendo of being the friend of
grafters.
1, - issournsalbs4144.4..-
HON. HAL S. CORBETT-
PLOYED BY JUDICIANY
COMMITTEE.
The Fight Against the Curran land
Telephone People Will New be
Vigorously Pushed.
It is a source of much satisfaction
to the public at large to know that
the nuliciarf committee of the alder-
manic and councilmanic boards of
this city have procured one of the
most eminent and able lawyers in the
United States to assist the city solic-
itor in prosecuting the litigation in-
stituted against the Cast Tennessee
21alephooe company, looking towards
ousting that company from doing
business in this city, unless they abide
by the municipal and ail other laws.
The committee made the selection
yesterday afternoon, and unanimous-
ly decided to employ Hon. Hal. S.
Corbett, who is one of the most ef-
fective and briTliant legal lights of the
country, and will wage a contest the
telephone people will .find hard to
overcome. In agreeing help the
city solicitor Attorney Corbett was
offered a fee of Sem he to fight the
matter through to the bitter end, no
matter in what court it is taken, and
how high appeared. Under the agree-
ment he is to defray his own ex-
penses.
The city institerted a snit in the cir-
cuit court here several months ago
to oust the telephone company, but
it has not been pushed vigorously be-
cause the boards wanted to get help
for the city solicitor, who is an able
young lawyer himself, but wanted as-
sistanre to prosecute the matter.
Now he has been given the best and
most eminent in the land, and things
will be quite lively in the future, as
at the next civil Term of court the
suit will be taken up and actively
pushed.
When the telephone company
wanted the city to give them a fran-
chise last year, permitting them to
charge exorbitant prices much in ex-
cess of those regulating the inde-
pendent lint, Mr. Corbett was em-
ployed by the public at large to op-
pose the avaricious request of the
Cumberland company, and won his
point. , Ever since then he has been
a thorn in the side of Charley Wheel-
er and the other lawyers represent-
ing the tellphnne company and has
will have to keep on sprinting. Mr.
Corbett has thwarted the company at
all points,' and if right and justice pre-
vail for the city, there is no question
but that he will win out in helping
Solicitor Campbell.
Th^ telephone company itself pre-
cipitated the litigation by refusing to
buy from the city a franchise enti-
-tling them to do business, and which
grants have to be bought by every
other Titivate corporation using the





The local employes of the
can Exptest company will shortly
arrange to take their vacation,
which are allowed them by the
higher officials, pursuant to inaugu-
ration of the new idea of some
months ago The men will all wait
until the spring and.. summer petiokl
to take their time off, because of a
vtication being 'more enjoyable than
Ameri-
mfaitagenient milky have to appear in during the cold sealon,
court to argue the delicate question By the new order the company
as to whether religious %unlike, are grant.; to employes in the service
a sufficient offset for 'a. cnntrtict. . botween one aid five 'ears, a weeks-
'
ACCIDENTS AT FIRES.
ZEPLOSIONS OFTRIF DO THZ
WORST DAMAGE.
• Very Interesting List of Disas-
ters Which Contains Some That
Are of Unique Descrip-
tion.
An accident, which of its kind is
probibly unique, occurred in April.
during -6 AM- ot • Pertlea• - mop,
A railway accidetit led to the ignition
Of a lingo tank containing 6,000 gal.
Ions of crude petroleum. Bays the Pa.
trolt Free Press.
Fearing that it would explode end
scatter Ire a wide area, the navel
authorities brought up a one-pounder
gun and bombarded the tank in order
to let the oil run out.
The first shot fired missed the tank
and killed as unfortunate spectator.
Subsequent ones, homely', effected
their purpose, and ridding the tank,
allowed the biasing oil to escape.
For a Are 'nem to cause a fire
seems the very height of irony. Yet
such a case actually occurred not
long ago near Weineeter. The ei-
ghts in question belonged to an in.
Durance company and was in process
of being converted into a motor for
eelf-propulsion.
'fbe day before the work was fin-
ished there was • call from Hemmer
rUlape where a hirm was on lie,
sad **Aeneas. In tette of its Moon-
pieta cosidthan, staneed.
No spark protesene :haring hen
flied apart* ascatioll..mid these set
art toe losil of Strew which was
pinned on the road. Next two riche
beam, involved, and, finally, the
water-tube of the motor brust and the
*bluely engine came to a complete
standstill barely SOO yards from die
Seem of the original Are:
Another story of a strange chapter
of fire acciderits comes from ()arm&
eaw, in Armagh. A dog. running into
a farm sitting room, barked at a cat,
and puss, terrified, sprang on a table,
upsetting a lighted lamp.
The burning ci,i1 saturated the poor
beast'a fur and, maddesed by pain,
she dashed armed the room, widdi
was already in a blase, sprang through
the window and rushed into the stack-
yard.
Rick after rick was fired by this
Bring torch until the whole pines
was alight and very serious damage
was dose. The farmer's son too, was
badly burned in his efforts to extin-
guish the 11,11101.
• loosdiguret.wodto was aim the
moose oftteach. fatal *re aecktelt.
• boiler full ot.moltaa in, gave way
and, its contents wellies; fire from
the funsam, spread in • UM of Gam
down the sloping door al the maltreats
room.
Om of the workmen, caught be-
tween the Sams and the wall, seamed
a ladder sad tendon it to the win-
dow. sprang up It. Unhappily, the
window had iron bars and before
thee. could be removed the ladder
burnt through and the poor man fail
hack into the furnace below.
Sven' one will rsistenshes the Sleet
Baltimore ilre the most terrible oos-
ilogratiou of 1,04. Altar this was ex-
tinguished there was natuante greet
anxiety among the proprietors of the
horned buildings to know bow the
~sate of their fireproof mite had
Most extraordinary iwre the finds.
he one jewelry had been melted, while
• boa of matches was intact an re
silk handkerchief was not even ale
melee* ,
9Ilet a the most disastrous firm
of late years was that which followed.
a chemical explosion at Grieshelm. in
Germany. The explosion, took plasm In
the Griesheim Electron factory, and
almost simultaneously the whaler
building was in flames.
Fire imagines came ratioPitur up, butt
as they approached the men were
seen to fall from their seats. Spec-
tators running after them dropped as
if shot, and, meanwhile, the blaze in.
creasedi, involving fresh buildings and.
even crossing he river into the
lege of Schwanhelm. What had hap-
pened was this:
The sudden mixture of vats of dif-
ferent ehesnicals under intense heat
had filled the air with a gas of so
terribly poisonous a nature that those
who came within It. deadly intluenes
mere suffocated at once. Fiftr-oao
dead and three times that number in-
jured. was the result of that terrible
HET RfCW CHRISTIAN.
Mr. Mark Levy Relates Story of
Conversions Tomorrow Afternoon;
Mr. . Mk Levy.' ale 1-lebrew
Christian Evangelist will relate the
story of. his convertion from Judd-
ism to christianity at the ist Bap-
tist church on Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock. The public it" cordially
invited to this special' and intereet
ing service,
Japan's Obligations.
The western powers are not models
of scrupulous justice toward catch oth-
er and toward weaker nations, but
such an offense ns Japan would com.
snit In supporting, or even permitting,
✓ she could provent, the driving of
the occidentals from China would car-
tainly be looked on as unpardonable
Stir one thing, at the viiry start, says
the New York Times, it would snap
the alliance with Great Etritaln. The
British government would be 'teed
to regard such an offense not merely
as a failure in friondliness but an an
act of fiagranUy hostile import. And
her grrevance, though greater in de-
gree, Would be af precisely the Same
kind as that of Germany, Frame, the
United States and Remain
Trolling the Beg.
1 saw yeti pwalshlnie piew boy to.
4y. What was ft all About?"
"1 ctinght. him la a lie."
"Oh, well, you can't expect a boy
to trAl the truth all the time."
"I know, but when he doesn't tell
the truth I want him to be bright 
enough not tb be caught at It."--Qath I r 
,,,
"nui
elle Standard and Timm. _





Rooms 1, s and 3 Register Build-
ing, 523 I-2 Broadway.
Practice in all the courts el the
mats. Both OtOMINS







Old Phone we Reel New Phone go.
Paducah, Kestucky.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVIIRS
too NORTH FIFTH STREET
Bo*, Own afig,
°eke hours as a. as he $





A PURE III•OOD REsnopv.
WILL CURE NTIPPOUS TEO%
BLELAND WILL "moat THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO
FECT HEALTH.




Will genetics in eli courts of X.
tacky.
-DX W. C. EUBANKS.
(Hoesespethipt.)
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St. Louis and Teestamee aver Peeks
et compeny—tho chews* and MO
saciaraion out of Padua&
$8.00 for the Room)
Trip to leunessee rwer
asd return.
It hi a trip 04 rrtrorviris.
and rest; g od servi mi. g tabby,
good rooms, etc. Busts os each.
Wednesday and Saturday 3 p.
For other iadormation apply in Jae
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RICH MAN IN THE ARCTICj CZAR MADE A COCKTAIL
?Young Engeshman of Means on Ex- 7Iww
peering Expedition in Paler
Region.
An enterprising young Englishmazi
clamed Alfred H. Harrison started last
summer down the Macrame., the great
northern river of Canada, to spend the
winter somewhere in the neighborhood
of its mouth. His winter camp IS sup-
Wooed to be in the delta among the
lieldsne. Next spring he expects to
set out on an exploring expediUmile
into an unknown polar area.
All the maps show a great number
▪ of arctic islands to the north of this
eontinent But the Weston" Pere II
thie regia has net Yet litedilligebetil
excepting very near the asst, and
there is a stretch of about 1.0011 miler
of nes to the west of Prince Patrick
Island and Banks Landing where nal
a bit of land is sieve.
The Jeannette drifted through tbe
middle of this region without mina
3and until she got north of the Nee
HEW& Wanda where she Silleitearot
three islands. No reams Is known
,wh7-eriefi-abould not be atilir—faisaila
• *ha Ofiltfeelase rAWD011i ih, it poeithle,
to ffbralfs lende, should any mist is
this pert of the Arctic.
Harrison has one &hd& an ores
most explesses pet that be that be le
• MA All be had to de
weleti
outfit, and go on hie
Id of work. settle
411111.
He is bearing the whole expose,
himself, adept that he received a laut
'of ants from the
It society; and Mite
of sledges and other eaulInneht
used by • south polar expedition
were presented to him.
The work before him is difficult sad
hazardous, but there is every remote
to hope that be may be able to add
eioneetbing at least to oar knowledge
of this unknown area. He is on ex-
perienced traveler, and has trained
trimmer very thoroughly to carry out
his work on scientific lines. He bee
a number of excellent assistants sad
expects to buy dogs of the Eskimos
in the Mackenzie delta.
Aoecording to our present knowl-
edge, it is doubtful if the more north-
ern arctic waters in this region con-
tain any islands. Not tar north of
Frans Jame Land Dr. Nommen mune
upon a sea web 'soundings of 3,000
fathoms.
It is believed that this deep sea ex-
tends over tbe whole of the north
polar area to within 100 or 160 miles
of the continents. If this is the Mak
no land is likely to be found, eiteept
on the continental shelf, where the
soundings mob! siesill NO 1111811111,
It Harrison discselleill Whillier The
• probability is that be will GM them
vitiate 100 *Um of the aerate at
North Aderim or Asia.
FARE WAS PARTICULAR.
Mminans Tones Woman Gave Cabby
• Meet Unpleasant ges-
eaUos.
The young woman we. about to take
a ride he • cab. Ske was evidently a
humane young PeriOn. because. when
Lae driver of the vehket brought It at
her signal, she proceeded to question
Wm relates the Baltimore News.
"gas your boom don* much work to-
dayr she asked.
"Me's east, more out of ha stab,'
iady," replied that perion, mends.
comedy.
The girl taltethe quadruped's gid,s
"!ie scenes to be very earn),•• • h.
ventured.
"Yessum; Its stable's warm. Peel
Nosy more comfortable trotting about
than he 13 in big box clan:
The young woinatil peered at he
hoofs.
Are hie 'toes all right" she asked.
"Sore," said the driver. "We
have a veter'nary wbo shoes the
horses every morning before they
come out of the stable, and every
evening before they go In."
"Is he very old?" faltered the girl,
gingerly prodding the basin's' Up In
,a vain attemOd, ime• his teeth.
"That. hoes 'Met sothing mors'n
_444 _sitght7___VIEMn4e4JAIL driler. ae-
ylously. "He ain't been In Moues%
menen a year. Bet he ham the sweet
disposition fur sure, and be's is
steady as an old boss. He's a regular
Inds for geutieness and spirits."
The young woman smiled as one
rho feels that she has done all she
can in the cause of humidity. "Well,"
ehe said, "don't drive taste' eaS
snipped into the vehicle.
"If there's anything I balm it is to
dike these S. P. O. A. ladles a-riding,"
confided the driver In a growl to a fel-
flow sewed as he adjusted his reins.
"Evee'y time I try to make this old
• ibrute trot a bit now sbe'll be poking
imp the trap and sescreaming at me.
I sure do hope his shoes'll stay on till
get her wherever she's a-going,"
Friends ter Self-Defense.
links—I tell you what it is, there Is
Seething like having lots of friends
Winks—I pr sume not.
Jisks—No, sir. As soon as / lose a
• ph my friends go all around hunting
a ane Place for me so as to solve .vp
the trouble of borrowing (row them.—
Oirtzt, a .0 ".
•
York Doctor Taught Him the
Trick and He Was an Apt
Pupil.
eine present czar of Russia learned
the art of making an American cock-
tail from an American physician," said
• man in an uptown saloon where he
was sipping the old-fashioned tipple.
"I have that from the physician him-
self," relates the New York Sun.
"Not only that, but I gipped a cock-
tail made two the sante torenala, out
Of a handsomely carved cup which bore
an !ascription from the donor, who' at
the time was csarevitch, and which
had contained the stirrup cup drunk
at the last meeting between the Rus-
sian heir apparent and the American
doctor.
"The doctor was i tow years ago
practicing in a city In western New
York He was ones an attache of the
Russian alert aid had some appoint-
ment. I bare forgotten what, later on.
"One evening, when he had been
called to wee the mateviteb, the talk
Ma to American drinks. The new
doctor carried his own stock of Amer-
ican liqueilike'le Spalteett
can cocktalrwhich at drat time, was
the most ailed for mixed drink at the
bar.
"Tbe tab was snowed at the
name. He tI1t figa a foke. The
Yankee doctor aesured him it was not.
"The csareettek said be would Uke
to try the drink. The doctor brought
in his ingredients and prepared a
cocktail in the presence of the dad-
witch, who was internal,' Interested. 
Whenhe had tasted It he went into ec-
strafes and called for more.
"After he bad sampled several cock-
tails he prepared to make title mixture
himself, and learned with much more
ease than than he has learned some
other things since.
"When the American doctor was
leaving St. Petersburg the czarevitcb
bad ascended the throne. The physi-
cian asked leave to pay his respects
and was accorded an audience.
-The emperor reminded him that he
was an expert in mixing the Ameri-
can tipple, and thereupon they re-
paired to a private room where the
czar of all the Russia& produced some
American whisky and tile ingredients
to work out a cocktail. The csar
mixed drinks for tbe two like a regular
barkeep and enjoyed it
"Tim tear assured the doctor that it
was the greatest bracer be ever took
But then, you know, royalty lays on
its prates and compliments with
trowel. However, the doctor was
probably the only American who eve)
bad the ruler of Russia mix and give
him a coeltail."
RAPID GROWTH OF ANTLERS
Those of Wapiti Become Wonderful
Structure in Four lgositke•
Time.
About the end of the winter—that is
in mid-March—the antlers of the yea)
before break off flush with their bast
an Inch or more above the skull; usu
ally they are found close together
showing that they tell nearly at the
same time, writes Ernest Thompson
Beton, in Scriboar's Magazine.
At first, the place of each antler ts
a broad, raw spot. In • few eays 11
shows a thick rounded pad of blood
gorged skin. This swells rapidly and
In a fortnight the great bulbous fuzzy
horn beginning has shot up to a Wight
of several inches. At vtoactlY the‘litht
time, place and in ure the right direc
ti.)n a bump comes forth to be the
foundation of the brow tine
In a few more days the bee tine is
projected by the invisible architect.
In a month the stsucture is nearly a
foot high and all enveloped in a
turgid mass of feverish, throbbing
blood vessels--the scaffolding and
workmen of this surprising structure
Night and day the work le pushed wit)
astounding speed, and In four months
this skyscraper is fintsbed—a wonder
ful structure, Indeed, for a score of
nature's forces have toiled, a myriad
of invisible workmen have done their
part and an edifice that according to
ordinary_ rules should_bove_ _token 11
lifetime is here rushed through In a
summer and all in absolute silence.
August sets the building done, but it
I. still cluttered with scaffolding. The
supplies of Mood at the bore are vs
dueed and finally discontinued. The
antler is no }sager in vital touch with
the aninsalf It begins to die. The nen-
emi seiti• .1eless mob part, the vee
ist co soon dries,- cream yed
peels, 
t
the stag assists Om poetess
of desotag off the skin by sent:ping his
horns on the brush-wood. September
eras him fully armed in his spears of
dead bone, strong in body, glorylterin
his weapons and his strength, and
ready to battle with all comers.
One of the Now Year Failures.
Ardhy Kesp—We might ae well dis-
solve partneeship and aKi out of buse
seal for the last year we bay, had
'to his on faith and Mustard,.and I'm
tired of it.
Solon Boddey—So am I. The teouble
1,ht you've Wig srnIshlpg the
faith and I've had to oonttibute the
mustard.—Cbicago Tribune.
Stades full or me Relieve.
"The boys both tasted the beverage.
and it did not taste *pod. pica had
unlimbered a big gun , and, playfully
toying with the weapons, they sun-,
gested that the bartender drink his
own mixture. It required some per
suasion, but finally, to avoid trouble
he swallowed the ceetents of both,
glasses 'Now, tamp your will, yes
would-be poisoner,' Shouted the ptincls
en, and solemnly they put their gate
bath where they belonged, treated'the
house to the ctgart and faded away
into the distance, thefr horses hitting
only the high spots as they disap-
peared up the valley.
"And I tell you, the impromptu bar
tender had good occasion to make his
will. For three or four hours he was
the sickest man I ever saw, and it
took the cervices of a doctor, who
worked over him for an hour or two,
to bring him back to life again."
CASTE IN THE KITCHEN.
Case of a Cook Who Couldn't Afford
to Reside on Just a Plain
Street.
The Lindsay family was mog out
et the old house on an avenurinto
new house on a fashionable street At
that critical period the Lindsay cook
gave notice of leaving. The mistress
was In despair, for the 000k was a
model one, and had lived with them
ter years, relates the Chicago Record-
Herald.
"It will be so much more convenient
In thenew house, Nora, and we have
depended en you so long I don't see
bow we can part with you now. Al
least tell me wiry you are going?"
Mrs. Lindsay pleaded.
-well, stern. I have my own reputes
tion to look after." answered Noes,
**and if I west min the rules of all
intelligence eassiety I belongs to they
wouldnO give me a reccond in the best
houses, an' then I'd be down and out—
see?"
"No, I don't see," retorted her mis-
tress, "tell me exactly why you are
giving up a place that has always
suited you for an uncertainty."
"Sure, mem, it's because of the mee-
ts.. You are going to live on a street"
"Yes; one of the finest in the city.'
"An' I've always lived on a avenue,
mew. If it was a terrace, or a boule-
vard, I might be 'elitist' to change. but
when me friends found that I was Ito
lug on just a street they'd all cut me;
they would, indeed, mem. I draw the
Ilse at a street."
S
BOOKS WRITTEN IN PRISON
Some of the Host Famous Writers
Did Their Bast Work Be-
hind Bars.
--
A publisher was talking about Oscat
Wilde's strange book, "De Profundis,"
with its pathetic decoration of a bird
besting its wings against the bars of s
cell.
"Wilde's Is not the first good book ti
have been written in jail," he said
"Jail, in fact, seems to be a good place
to write books in. Literary men Bur
pass themsolves there.
"John Buyan wrote 'Pilgrim's Prog
sees In jail
"Cervantes wrote 'Don Quixote' it
prison.
"Defoe laid the plans for ̀ Robinsor
Crusoe' during a term of confinement
imposed on him for the writing of s
pamphlet called 'The Shortest Way
with the Dissenters.'
"Leigh Hunt wrote 'Rimini' in jail.
"Ofr -Water- Rabelais, tertng-
years' Imprisonment in the tower of
London, wrote his excellent 'History
of the World.'
"Silvio Panto and Talmo both did
their beet work Is jail."
MINT In Spain,
There are abbot 10,100,000 of mitre,
or7 abeee in Spain, which each yew
tree* sortie NM miles firCila'tbe Plaint
to the motaltAlas. Their 'bare& rest
itfp pieces 504 behavior are govereee
by special regulations Ageing from the
fourteenth century. At certain time.
no oils may travel the Mlle root, as
the 'sheep. which have the right u
graze on all open and common lend et
Um way. For this purpose a raid II(
yards wide must be left on all enclosed
and private property. The shepherd.
lead their fiocks.whIeli are accompanied
be prevision mules, and by large dogs
to guard against a night attack by
Velem.
Theater Ranks,
New York is to have a bank, neat
the chief theaters, which will be open
all eaglet. so that ladies Setencliag in-
tes-tainments will be able to deposit





COCKTAIL AT THREE FORKS RING THE CURSE OF SPAIN NATIONALITY ESTABLISHED.
for Simple Band Is Known as "Xsphise
to's" and Brings Misfortune
to Dynarty.
Decoction That Was Too Ruch
Cowboys and the Mixer Had
to Drink It.
"I was standing in the barroom in a
resort at Three Forks," mid a travel-
ers man. "waiting for the proprietor
arrive, In the hope of placing a
small order. While I was waiting,
ewo cowboys, wrapperi in fur ooata,
their own dignity and a reputation as
the top riders oZ :lea country which
stretches away toward the head of
Willow Creek, came into the saloon
sad, marching up to the bar, demand-
ed a oocktaiL
"The bartender looked nonplussed
for a mernent, bpt he was. not to be
shut out, so he grabbed the biggest
glass he could find behind the bar and
immediately got busy. If there was
anything there he missed putting into
that glees, from the salt and pepper
11111106 used to flavor the, timer, to the
selvedge from the endlthe It. 5sTi
which he found to eboillglile MOW, 4'
There is always a distinction and a
sort of pride in possessing something
Whichno oasis re0164 lo a 
dispenser
:-alse bsseeavenw if that
something
of tnisfortuthe sadbletorf can show
Ittat the poceressor is sure to get into
wouble through" it. Until very re-
Gentle' the Spetaish royal fanti17 was
in this unenviable position sad this
lasted from about the middle a the
sixteenth century until after the Urn.
of the Spanish-Amore:an war.
This unique bat usfortetnate Melee
sloe is, nothing more or leas than an
Innocent-looking but rather wonder-
ful: Ting. and because it Is reputed to
be the carrier of III, luck it has been
dubbed "Mephisto's ring." In appear-
Mtge le Is Abates Is -p ordieper7 new-
el/4e bend of gelid Sold
caption that it !apt with a latOp read
iagiK 4 ytcould sot see it, aid Steen he had Anc tiiseneill:crawa44 11' jiat 1'n,ee rstnsh
finally finished he had two big bees so cut es tQ tokIIy. Around
at, the ieteseof 'emerald are
17 hit *IOW bed diamonds of
The ofret. "Isola
, 191taallt this ,rtta Is um to be
vette tellable and to limn a Iseaderful
litistory attached to it, no one can be
In ewe who is welled to take
as a sift and this because it
tintversalty known what "Hopi:Wes
'ring" means.
This sell ornament mime into Spoo-
l* inegmelsoi aI the time of the reign
hof Philip II., but how no one seems
to know. Historeeells that during the
rate of this reemerge, aed those of
his successors, Phiret M. and Philip
IY., the country we. slowly but surely
ma the decline. This ring was in the
possession of all these kings. From
the reign of Philip IV. to that of
Charles IV. the ring cannot be traced,
but It then again springs into exist'
end, and history tells Of the die
estrous wars between Spain and Eng
land during the time of the last-named
monarch.
Next Philip's son who ascended the
Spanish throne as Ferdinand III., is
taken prisoner by Napoleon and the
Spanish throne is given to the brothel
of the French emperor. Then comet
toe Carnet rebellion under Ferdinand',
daughter, Isabella IL, and the banish
meat of Queen Christina; the war with
the Moors; the banishment of Queen
Isabella In 1868; the general scenes
of anarchy and bloodshed during the
years of 1871 and 1874, and finally the
quarrels between Spain and her cob'
Was, which resulted in the disastrous
lipanish-Amer icon war.
At the time of the ccaimencement of
the recent war between Spain and the
United Mates this ring was presented
by the Spanish royal family to
church In the hope that having a re-
Wove institution as its owner its evil
Wells wield be averted. This did
soften toward changing its influence,
fee almost immediately after its recep-
tion by ,be church this house of woe
skip was burned to the ground, and
the ring was thereupon returned to
its donor.
It was then given to a museum, but
like the church, this was also destined
to melee harm, for It was twice (a
thing-add never to happen) struck by
lightning The ring was again re-
turned to the Spanish royal family,
where it remained for some time. The
last defeat of the Spanish army and
navy is claimed to be du* to, this ring.
At present no one will take the re
sponsibillty of the ownership of this
jewel, so it has been plated in a strong
box and secretly buried.
Explosive Gems.
It Is not uncommon for a diamond
to explode soon after It reaches the
surface; some have been known to
burst in the pockets of the Where or
when held in the warm hand, anti the
loss is the greater because largo stance
are more liable to explode or fly In
pieces than small ones. Valuably
stones. have been destroyed in this
way, and it is whispered that cunning
dealers are not averse to allowing re
eponsible clients to handle or carry in
their warm pockets large crystals
fresh from the mine. By way of safe-
guard against explosion some dealers
imbed large diamonds in raw potato
to insure safe transit to England.—
London Chronicle.
Eclipse in Malta.
An engineer who viewed the recent
eclipse df the sun from his station in
Malta thus describes the effect of the
darkness on the inhabitants of that la
land: 'The Maltese aear4_ went mad
-With Trigitt, Maras the world was
coming to an end. All the people of
the village where I am living ran into
the church, while some rang the
church bells and some even fired off
large etilebs (Something of the fire-
works tribe, I &win), but it was all
over in *bent a quarter of an hour
end then the Maltese left the chureb
mei made their way back to their
Ilibitses. still 'biking very mucb
&led Ills Bluff,
Miss Cutting—I have often wondered
why yea 'lore never dabbled iti liters
Otte, Mr fin?).
Mr. Glibb—Ah, you flatter me, Miss
Cutting.
"Not at ate" said she. "If I could
spin off fairy tales as easily as you
can, I should certainty try to put
them into book form! "—Detroit Fsee
Press.
Retitle Graft.
"Well," Raid the optimist, "there are
at least two senators who won't do any
grafting this session."
"Oh. I don't know." growled the
confirmed pessimist 'They'll both
make a pretty good rake-off on their
"Him" Was No Dago because He Had
Some Uncles Who Were
'Tope!,
There might be room for argument
over the proposition that the trade or
profession makes the man; but in cer-
tain cases there could be no doubt
about the relation of calling and ex-
traction, says Youth's Companion.
A worker among the children 01
NW York's slums was endeavoring to
get _tsgptiter a dam of boys Ion the
singing'`teacher at her settlement
Happening apes a little boy hanging
about a corner fruit stand, the settle-
ment worker accosted him, and ex-
plaining about the ceoes, asked him 11
grinned 
wo"oduldannoet- like todseozg iwiolninin. .The child
Then the lady soled another boy,
Man Smaller, whom she had not no-
Used at Int. Ne, too, was hanging
about the filen knead, and evidently
belonged with the other.
"Oh,, Ter little friend there,"
1114, tly, "wouldn't he like
111'
dfs .1r,f7throl:firePti :17
smacked of the Bowery. The smaller
bey's bier wit* also dark: When no
MO same to her question, am lady
west ea talking, trying to ingratiate
bar- on7 friend likened, too?" she re
marked, InterrogsUvely.
At thisthe little Italian stared hate
at the lady, then broke into fluent
▪ "nisi," be exclaimed, pitting to the
smaller child, "hits a gigot" Tem
with • derisive laugh, "I guess Me
W'y, him's got three uncles woes
cops!"
SHE OWNED A PIANO.
But Paramecia of It Did Not Weigh
Against Her Chances
for Relief.
A little girl at a recent Christmas
entertainment in one of the college set,
tlements talked grandly to visitors
about "our piano." Pieces played or
the piano to amuse the children evi
dently brought the subject to he)
mind, relates the New York Sun.
One vely practical womon who con
tributes much to the support of the
settlement heard the child's remarks
"It seems to me," she said, rattle)
censoriously to the head worker, "that
a child whose family owns a plane
isn't really suffering for need of help
There are plenty who are really ta
need, and I don't think it right ti
exclude them-in favor of one who
owns a piano."
Seeking tibis child, the head
worker qualitiody her closely.
"Did you Say you had a piano at
your house" she asked
"Yes, indeed," responded the child,
cheerfully.
"Ii it yours or your mother's?"
"It's mine; Santa Claus brought 11
to me last year."
Light began to dawn on the settle
went worker's brain
"And how large is your piano—as
big as that!" pointing to the upright
in the room.
"Oh, no, mine Is a teenty weenty
bit of a one, just about so high," and
the little girl leaned down and meats
tired a distance of 12 or 15 incheo
from the floor.
It turned out to be a child's piano,
presented by the settlement itself a
year previously.
TOWN CAVED BY FOREST.
There Have Been Instances Wherein
Planting of Trees Has Done
the Work.
Baby forests are someoof Uncle
Sam's pets. Successful forest planting
has been done for some time in Nebras-
ka, and now a new nursery is being
planted in California near Santa Bar-
bara. Seeds of trees suited to the cli-
mate there will be grown and in about
two years the seedlings will be ready
to be transplanted to their permanent
locations. The upper water shed of
the Santa Ynez river now la quite bare
or sparsely covered with chaparral
This is the water shed which supplies
the town of Santa Barbara with water,
and it will be the first scene of attercpt
at reforesting. Good forest growth is
essential both to preserve the water
and to avoid the washing down of silt
If unchecked this would ruin the res-
ervoir. The enterprise is one phase ei
the national endeavor to induce and to
conserve the rainfall as well ID to ells-
Oasts the malting water by the Int.
✓ation work. Italian irrigation has
been termed the most economical in
utilising water supply, and the most
highly developed system of adminis-
trative control. India's system is said
to illustrate examples of irrigation on
the largest scale, and America's yieffia
the most rapid deevlopment.
Buffalo in New, York.
New York city has in its zoological
garden • herd of 36 blame survivors
Of the herds that once trserpled, the
tlkIne- Fifteen bave beeti offered to
the Unite, States government as a
gpft. The plan is to pot them Is the
Wichita Forest reset**, Bisons do not
thrive in a city peek, but the govern-
ment- herds nears? to a wli4 state are
Isereastag. The American buffalo may
be saved from extinction, after all,
in the Crowded Car.
"There's one thing I notice about Mr
Sullisch whop he rides," said the
horsey -girl, 'lie bounces up and down
In his seat—"
"Hub!" intkrapted the observant
girl, "whenever I see him riding be
test bounces down In his seat and






Not a drink, but a seasonable prep,
edition especially adapted for cough*
sole colds accompanied by fever as is
La Gripp, etc.
Very Palatatle.
50e and 11,, Bottles.
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.'
Ala & jaelmos phone sg,
1142 & Clay Sta., game 3d. ,
ISidmy Smith
DENTIST.





Will be keenly appreciated
after a trial by people who suf-
fer from beadaches—severe or
mild, occasional or chronic.
They never fail to
GIVE QUICK
RELIEF.














Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building,





Real Estate Law. '4
In connection with the best Fors*
din service, Zech Hayes has added
a fine line of
Candy
and will continue to keep up the rep,
utation cur fountain has for magnifi-








Will bring pleasure le your
borne during the long winter
evenings. They are playing
now at our store. Come in












We put only the
purest and freshest drugs,
and etxactly the drugs
your doctor orders, into the pro-
scriptions you bring to us. We
never make mistakes-our pre-
scription elerkaare too expert for
that. And we don't charge high
prices -far titan it.
We carry many excellent pro-
prietary medicines. Feeling
bilious or jaundiced? Suffering
from constipation, torpid liver,
pirivi lwtoodaches? Try RoxallSalts.
This is the most satisfactory
Liver-Remedy we've ever
handled, and we kno 
formula. It stimulates
and regulates the action
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cap board for stud-
. • 41 11$1 .
, tra
te families. They pay
0r  
%
, y advancie. State cheapest
Alle• Apply Draughon's Practical
, u sioeta. 3t4% Broadway,
phone 5755.
trf -4AntrieDL- At once, 75 colored
Ori%. p.pick peanuts. Steady ens-
,P197meni.. Apply Southern Peanut
"'Avow of First and Washington
sts'eets at 7 a. m.
•
booms for rent at 123 North Self-4
enth, with bath and modern conveni-
ences.,
-
:•!- 4̀ 1 11r REN/7-Fifoeen acre "truck
patch," one-half mile from Paducattel
for cash or on shares. C. C. Grass-
ham, Trueheart building.
WANTED-An experienced book-
keeper by large firm None but ex-




WHITE dining room girls wanted
at Uptel Craig, Fifth and Jefferson.
volt SALE-Household furniture
at 3o5 Norfh •Seventh street. „
farm near I'vfaxon
. easy terms. Apply
Cor ,Broadiway and Eleventh Ste
. 
.
q Listritt.,Illinois Central Hotel)
.e• Ix 9 1:0- us. dress, and the attendance 
was the
lpiturclay, April 7
I loanregkests nocf e
anthye gaptrhoetraincgted ofmeeltitifnige
started ten days ago. "Be sure
al 
from 9a. m. to 6 p. m.
9 Your Sin Will. Find You Out" was
y April , • ast nit's topic for the elder Rev.
Culpepper.
FR EE /Ex BiTioN Yesterday there 
were twenty ap-
plications for membership to the
congregation, while many conver-
sions Tbe Art Exhibit Careof the were effected in aditition to
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY these, thereby proving forcibly the
SYSTEM
enertiidlng 'penes in the summer re-




PRESIDENT TAYLOR OF THE
CHESS CLUB APPOINTS
COMINITTEES.
The Paducah Driving Club Did Not
Hold Get:-..ering Last Night-
0 her Bodies.
Dr. J. Q. Taylor, the president of
the Chess, Checker and Whist club,
will not name his standing commit-
tees for this ysar until next Tuesday
evening, when the new board of di-
rectors holds its regular monthly
meeting at the club rooms at Sixth
and Broadwas He was out of the
kity when ses. ' weeks ago he was
re-elected pr• and returned
only recently, hence has not had an
opportunity to make the selections.
DriviNg Club.
The Paducah lii-iving club last
night intended to meet to elect their
officers and directors .for this year,
but on account of some stockholders
being sick and others out of the city,
the gathering for this purpose was
,postponed until next Monday after-
noon at which time the parties will
meet in the Commercial club rooms
on South Fourth street.
New Eagle Lodges.
Hon. L. P. Head, the state presi-
deut of the Eagles for Kentucky, is
preparing to organize lodges of this
order at 'Hopkinsville and at Prince-
ton. Tomorrow arrangements for
the latter subordinate body will be
started, while it is thought the Or-
ganization will be installed sometime
during May. After the Princeton
lodge is put in. that for Hopkins-
ville will be instituted.
Beavers Lodge
In order to enthuse outside inter-
est and build up the lodge tike Beav-
er, of this city are preparing to hold
an open meeting and exhibit to the
public sosne puts of the degree work.
1. OS T -R•34,)(6411et, containing
name of 0. (IL • 'Ragland inside.
Finder retorts to.„Ide "Brown












inelnding - magnificent specimens of
Hunting and Fishing Trophies will









at very little above cost.
At housecleaning time, a
small can of paint will cover a
multitude of sins. This is
housecleaning time and we are
selling
Good Paint Cheap
W. WALKER & CO.,
,. INCORPORATED. ,.
Druggists, Fifth and Worry.
Both none* tn.
"The Examination of The Heart"
was the subject yesterday morning
for the unusually strong and force-
ful sermon delivered at the Broad-
way Methodist church by Rev. J. B.
Culpepper-again addressed the chil-
great effect the sermons are having.
This morning at to:3o o'clock
preaching will be held, and again
this evening at 7:30 o'clock by Rev.
Culpepper, Sr. There will not be
any afternoon gathering today. To-
morrow morning at io:)5 o'clock,
again at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,
11gt---aratrirt-7:33---u'Llocic -at -night;
services will be conducted, and the
house be overflowing, as the mam-
moth week day crowds evidence a
'gathering of magnitude for the
Sabbath.
Growing Nightly.
It iK with great satisfaction that
the -Second Baptist church revival
workers see the meetings growing
nightly, as hundreds were again
turned away last evening, the build-
ing being unable to accommodate
them. The interest is indeed deep
and earnest and a widespread effect
exists 'n that section.
Last night Rev. E. B. Farrar took
for his subject "Rest For The
Heavily Laden," and it touchingly
showed the great rest and peace
coming hereafter to the uprighteous.
Today at the usual hours services
will be held there, also tomorrow.
Sunday the I. C. shops meeting will
not be conducted, on account of the







Cairo 46.4, 0.4 rise.
Chattanooga 7.5, 1.2 fall.
Cincinnati, 42.S, 3.7 fall.
Evansville 41.1, 0.1 rise.
Florence 7.7, 1.3 fall.
Johnsonville 18.5, i.5 fall.
Louisville, 22.1, 2.5 fall.
Mt. Carmel 23.2, o.6 rise.
Pashville 27.9, 4.8 fill.
Pittsburg'11.8, 0.3 rise.
Davis Island ,Dam leso, 0.2 rise.
St. Louis 24.0, 2.0 fall.
Mt. Vernon 40.8, o.5 rise.
'Paducah, 40.0 o.6 rise.
The Margaret is due out of the
Tennessee river with ties.
The towboat Inverness yesterday
left for the Cumberland river after
ties.
The Nellie Willett bat /arrived
from the Tennessee river with a tim-
ber tow.
There gets out for the Teanessee
river this afternoon the steamer
Kentucky. She remains up that
stream until next Thursday night.
The Dick Fowler skips out for
Cairo at eight o'clock this morning
and comes back tonight about
eleven.
The Joe Fowler went to Evans-
ville yesterday and comes back
again tomorrow to lay until Monday
before again departing.
• The John S. Hopkins comes in to-
day from Evansville and leaves im-
mediately on her return that way.
She does not come back again then
until next Tuesday.
The Buttorff leaves Nashville to-
day, gets here tomorrowoind leaves
here Mlonday for Clarksville.
The information from the Lee
line headquarters is • that prospects
are the Cipcinnati and Memphis
packets will not be started out for
some weeks yet account the high
water.
The City of Saltillo will tomorrow
night pass out of the Tennessee
river bound back to St. Louis.
,DIED OF PLEURISY.
Ms-s. William Sills Died and Will
Be Shipped to Cadiz for HatriaL
Mrs. William Sills, died yesterday
afternoon shortly before 2 o'clock
at their home in 323 Hays avenue.
Mechanicsburg, after a lingering ill-
ness with pleurisy.
The deceased was forty-four years
of age and the wife of Dr. D. B.
Sills, a car iepaircr employed by the
Illinois Central 'railroad. Besides
her husband she is survived by two
sons.
She was a ;very. goblet. use good+
woman 'of many e steeming Wends
who are greatly sail:lewd '4y her
dissolution. 
•
The remains will this morning be























per peck  .15
cans standard corn  .25
carts Fidelity hominy  .23
cans .string beans  .25
cans Bartlet pears  .25
cans Campbells' Condensed
Soup .25
s boxes (//4 oil) sardines...., .25
toe boxes (.g mustard) .....  25
bars fine toilet soap to
pkgs vigor  • •
lbs fresh soda crackers.......
boxes search light matches..
Sc boxes washing powder
(good an pearline) 
4 boxes (2o mule team) bOrax
5 lb bucket (country) hog lard
to lb. bucket (country) hog lard















Mrs. Grace Mullin is visiting here
from Mayfield,
Mr. Marcus Merritt, of Hopkins-
vine, is in the city,
Mt. C. C. Needham has returned
from Pine Bluff, Ark.
M. and Mrs. A. E. Ainold are in
Benton visiting the latter's parents.
Mrs. Ida Cleary has gone to tairo
to visit her sick sister, Mrs. Rosa
Finley.
Mesdames Harrison Watts and J.,
Campbell Flournoy have returned
from at. Louis.
Judge Henry Burnett and wife, of
Louisville, are visiting M'r. and Mrs.
Muscoe Burnett.
Mr. Carl H. Fink, the leather-
working drummer of Louisville, ar-
rived here yesterday.
Miss Lucile Pennywitt of Keokuk,
Iowa, is visiting Miss Linnie Beadle*
of Eleventh and Madison.
Hon. Mike Oliver returned yes-
terday morning from Frankfort,
Ky., where be has been on legal
business.
Mrs. _Harry G. Tandy and child
of Frankfort, Ky., arrived here yes-
terday to visit Mrs. Ed P. Noble at
The Palmer.
Mk. Frank Barger and wife, of
Memphis, Tenn., are visiting the lat-
ter's father, Contractor W. Hud-
son, of West Monroe.
Mr. John Porteous has Warned
from Ashville, North Carolina,
where he has been for several
months for his health which is
better.
'Attorney John G. Miller and wife
will return Monday from San An -
tonio, Texas, where the former has
been for her health that is much
improved.
Mr. James K. Hughes, one of
leading clothing men of the So ,
will arrive here Mlonday from Nash-
ville, Tenn.. to take a place- in the
clothing department of r‘V tein's
store.
M George Meyer o the Meyer-
Schmid wholesale gr cry- estab-
lishment, is in the cit for several
days from St. Louis w e in-
tains headquarters for hie
houses. s •
Mr. Aleck Craig of Lot*
a:-rived in the city yesterda
was formerly organizer for t
River Waterways association,
now travels for a composition. restlf
concern of the Falls City.
Wes. Minnie Hesse of Louisvill
has returned home after visiting
sister, Mrs. Sol Dryfuss, of North
eighth. Me. Ben Wile, of Owen
boro, has returned home also, he be-
ing a brother of Mesdames Hesse and
Dryfuss.
Edith Jagger. and Mr. John
Stewart have returned from Metrop-
olis, where they were married Thurs-
day. The bride lives M Mechanics-
burg, while the groom is connected
with the local office of an insurance
company.
41h. fames P. Smith today returns
from Springfield, Ill., where she has
been visiting her parents. Secretary of
State James A. Rose and wife. To-
night Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Dr.
and Mrs. Frank Boyd go to Pass
Christian, Miss., for a sojourn..
4•++4-4-1-111,•11-1.4-144+4.4-+t-+++,1-1.
+ LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF 4.
41+++++.+144444444,11.++.1.4.44.4
-Engineer C. Roark of Meyers
street has a new girl baby.
-The Broadway Methodist
church holds an Easter sale today at
Of gilvie's.
1-Engineer Guy Jennings* the I.
C. has a new girl baby at his home
on Jackson, street. ,
-Miss Leota Cooper is confined
with rheumatism at their home on
Ninth and Madissin streets.
-The warm weather of the past
few days kits brought out the bud,
on the fruit trees everywhere.
-One month from tomorrow
there starts here the two days ses-
sion to be held by the Southwestern
Medical society.
-The Matinee Musicale club i
trying to get the celebrated Walter
Damrrasch to come here and appear
-Rev. J. W. Bam aid wife of
South Seventh street have a bevy









A show that pleases both old and
Young.











2 pkgs. Wafer Crackers for ....ase
3 pkgs. Graham Crackers • for....asc
3 pkgs. Vanilla Wafers for 25C
2 pica. Macaroni for........ tsc
4 lbs.-Soda Crackers for, 
2 lb-pkgs. Premier Cracked 
Wheat tod
a pkgs. White Line Wash Powdersc
2 toc picct. Mince Meat for tsc
Fine Fit Mackerel for 2sc
tr4. Fancy Reindeer Beans per
r 411111 IOC
ins High-Grade New York -
for  • 25C
Brick Codfish for Sc
7 lbs Michigan Navy Beans for..2sc
3 pkgs. Sc A. & H. Soda for TOC
1 pkgs. Maple Flake for 25c
Extra Fancy California Peaches
, per can 20C
isterja Maple ftrup, Extra
--Pe, per quart 35C
bone* Searchlight /flitches for toe
L. Cooking Figs for agc
sit Heutens 'imported Cocoa,
the finest made, s - lb. can for aoe
-bottle TOC Extract for 15C
sc-Extract • for sc
• Hi-Lo Balnig- Pow-
for r, sc
-can Mince Meat for 
orrow is the last day to get
Thistle Peas, per can toc




g bars Star Soap for 25c
Fond* Creamery Mutter, per lb.. 3oe
IENGLERT
42, BR.YANT
moved from Ninth anti Clark to
South Seventh.
-F.dgar Bass, brother of Dr.
Johnston Bass, broke his leg yes-
terday morning out at Florence Sta-
tion, this county.
-Littleville residents are going
to ask the city boards to gravel that
part of the Pool road lying inside
the municipal limits, and which
portion is a Littleville street.
-The board of health is prepar-
ing tahave the grand jury look into
the thy condition of affairs at
many private places around town,
and indict people if they dn not
keep clean their premtses.
WATER NOTICE.
..Patrons of time Water Company
are reminded that their water rent
expired March pet.. Those who
desire to renew them should do so
before it is forgotten, as all premises
not paid for on or before April :oth,
will be shut off.
eelle prompt payrneat of waterms. will save vexation and cost to
the consumer, and unpleasant duties





The Wo4ra Greatest Romandc
Actor.
Mr. James O'Neill
'IN A. FIRST, ONLY AND POSI-
TIVELY FAREWELL TOUR
MONTE CRISTO
Thii Play He Made Famous.
Prices 25-35-50-75-i.00-150.










In Her Lamm Ungnalliod Sacra' -
The Merry Modern Comedy.
Mary,
Quite Contrary
As Played at The Garrick Thomas
Row York With The Origi-
nal Company.
Prices, Entire Orchestra Flom $t.so
Balcony sec, c,and Sloe-Gal-
lery s9c and jc.
Seats on Sale Monday 2 a. at.
. -
Dirt For Sale.
Parties desiring dirt call siontrae-




Prod, 1 hi Mie
Rtted $2.50




Dr. Hicks' office 609 Broadway.





J. L. W9 L F F,
•••
JEWEL. ER & OPTICIAN
357 Broadoorp.%
You will have to buy more COAL this seasein. Why not buy •
TRADEWATERT-C AL
So you will know where to getiithe*ST COAL NEXT or *INTER?
Lump113c,Nut12c. Both Telephones254..-.Foot of 
West KeStreet
•
tick
Incorporated.
Coal Co.
